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The Evening G»*etl<- hAM 
iere readers In St. John 

than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening ttasette has A 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1891.
VOL IV.--WHOLE NO. 805.

TO GENTLEMEN PARTICULARLY.
,—i——-o-— --------- , ■

February Clearing Out Sale in Uentjemen's Department
THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.

■ r -FIRST EDITION. TABLE JAMS1891.
EX-GOVEttOR WILMOT ' LOCAL MATTERS.

____________ - ' » ___________fatal mmon.IT IS A PLOT. $1.00. TTJSTZDZEZR/'WZE.AZR/. Sl.OONew Goods ANOTHER ATTACK OF 
PARALT81S WITH FATAL RE
SULTS.

One Special Link of Natural Scotch Wool Shirts and Drawers $1.00 each, formerly 
$1.20 to $1:45;

One Special Link of Fine Soft Finish Scarlet Shiris and Drawers $1.00 each
75c. Gymnasium Jebsbys, formerly $1.25c.; 

Boys and Men’s White Jbbskys, Navy Stripes, 76c., formerly $1.00^0 $1.75;
Men’s White Jkbseys, Royal Bine Stripe, $1.25, formerly.Si.50 to $2.00.

Cabpet School Bags 10c., formerly 35c. 
All Leather School Bags, Knapsack Shape, 25c., formerly 65c. and 75c.

BOT» SUIT» AT GKEAT REDUCTIONS.
English Jersey Suits, Heavy Knit, Double Breasted, Brass Buttons, Jacket, Pants 

and Tam, for boys of 4 to 10, $2.75, formerly $3.75, to $5.16;
English Black Velvet Sailor Suits, very handsome, for boys of 4 to 6j $3.25 

formerly $4.86 to $5.10;
Kilted Suits, Fancy Mixed Cloths, no navy, for boys of 3 to 6;
Boys Blouse Sui 

suitable
Nicker Suits, Jacket, Vest and Short Pants, for boys 11 to 13;
Youths Suits, Jacket, Vest and Long Pants, for boys of 14 to Id.

UMBRELLAS AND RUGS.
Silk Umbrellas, special value at reduced prices;
Carriage Rugs. Fringed Wool, reduced to $2.50 and $2.75.

WATERPROOF COATS.
Odd Makes Black Rubber Coats at $2.50; 

programme Weight, Striped, Adjustable Cape Coats at $2.50;
Plain Cashmere and Tweed Coats at reduced prices;

Denies It,—Mr. W. J. Magee, called it Special Value nf Black Cashmere Coats with adjustable Capes at $6 50. 
the Gazette office this morning and den
ies that his brother, Alex. Magee bad at
tempted to commit suicide.

A TERRIBLE CALAMITY OTCUNS IN 1 POUIld, 
A QUEBEC WORSTED HILL.

8UF L4T! ST «LEANINGS BY THE GAS- 
BYTE’S REPORTERS.KTABY GIBSON OF THE WHIS

KEY TBUST ARRESTED IN 
CHICAGO.

-----Direct from----- tSECBX 2 pounds,
4 pounds,

England and Germany. formerly $1.30 to $1.45;He Died at Hie Residence Belmont t h.< James Bonke lest—Out the Marsh— 
Lancaster Conservatives, and ether 
Interest!
Point Ijepbbaux, Feb. 12. 3 p, m.— 

w ind south west, fresh, partly cloudy, 
.herm 24.

Bright CChlbw finished discharging 
sugar at the new pier yesterday.

Selling -Liquor Wnpour a License.— 
Mrs. Jenkins of Straight Shore has been 
reporic'l for selling liquor without a 
license.

Burled In theA Number of the Hi bury Conuty This 
Bhetch of This Dletlu*ulshed NewWHITE WHITEWABE One—He HaysThe Charge Is a Seri

It Is a Plot but It will Full—He Is 
Innocent of any Crime.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

-----IN----- 10c. Boys Sclool Bags, formerly 25c.;ready Beeevered—Awdhhlshe
(SPECIAL TO THE «AZOTE.)

Quebec, Feb. 12.—About 9.45 o’clock 
this morning the boiler in the Quebec 
Worsted Company’s factory at Hare 
Point exploded completely demolishing 
the engine house and about half the 
factory. A large number of hands are 
buried in the ruins add a number of 
them doubtless killed. Sty foe, the engin
eer, is the only name of those killed 
known so far. Hie work of removing 
the bodies from the debris ie now active
ly going on.

Later. Thirty bodies haye been al
ready removed and many more are feared 
to bd in the ruins.

QuKBMyFeb. l&^-The works of the i_______________

COMMERCIAL
on the north-eaàtem outskirts of the

BUILDINGS.

Fabre.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, Feb. 12.—Ex Governor 
Wilmot of Belmont who was attacked 
by a sudden return of paralysis on Mon
day last, died this morning at his reside

Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an assortment of small goods too 
to mention, at OUR USUAL

7 pounds,
Chicago, Feb. 12.—Charles J. Gibson 

secretary of the Whiskey Trust 
rested here yesterday and left for Cleve
land last night Regarding the charge 
against him he said.

“This is a plot to ruin me but it will 
fail I have been instructed by my 
attorneys to say nothing. But I will 
say this. “I am innocent of any crime.” 
He said the solution in the bottles is 
simply a medicinal wash. “Do you sup
pose for a moment that I would further 
any such scheme of wholesale destruc
tion of life as is talked of? I am a man 
and have a man’s heart. Such talk is

In Qfsss and Tli

CHOICE QUALITY. earn.
[Robert Duncan Wilmot was the son 

of John W. Wilmot who sat for St John 
county in the New Brunswick Assembly 
for many years. His grandfather was 
Captain Lemuel Wilmot formerly of the 
Loyal American Regiment, who settled 
in (this province at the close of the
American Revolution. Hie mothor was per thousand._____^______
the daughter of the late Samuel Wiggins Chautauqua Ukiok, holds a meet-
merchant of this dty. mg at Gordon Division hall to-morrow

B«.Governor Wilmot was boro in evening- An interesting 
Fredericton16th Oct 1808, and in 1833 hasbeBn «ranged, 
married Miss Mowait of Saint Andrews.
He has held many offices of trust 
during his life having been for a time a 
Director of the Quebec and New Rrune- 
wick Railway Company. He was a
member of the Executive Council of Fai hub Mathew, and the leasons of hie 
this province for three different periods jjfc will be the subject of Mr Richard 
during which he filled the Qajgfey's lecture in St Peter’s Hall to 
offices of Surveyor general and „jgi,t. Lecture will commence at 
Provincial Secretary. He was also mayor 
of the city of St John for one term. He 
was a delegate to the Confederate Council- 
of Trade at Quebec in 1875 and to the 
Colonial Conference to the Union of the 
British North American Colonies held at 
London in 1886 and 1867. He represent- r" 
ed St John dty and county from 1845 to 
1861 He was speaker of the senate and 
Lieutenant Governor of this province to 
which petition he attained in I860.

numerous
LOW PRICES. ts, Jacket and Pants, for boys of 4 to 12, mostly light mix three 

for early spring, just the thing for every day and school wear,

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY. Schoo: kb Clifton has been chartered 
to toad lumber at Annapolis for the 
W ndward West Indian Islands at $5.75

•x-

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
68,07 and 09 Dock St.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.

ANNUAL COTTON SALE.
-...

1*0ie.” ;
r- i

SPIRIT OF

snetiee- - city. They cover s large area and em-
This evening the first meeting of the ploy more hand, than any other mana

t'". B. skating association will be held at facturing establishment in the dty. The 
the Palace rink. The events are well work, ^ been closed down for two 
chosen, the entries have filled and .the weekBi while the boilere and machinery 
ice is in good condition, which combina- were t^g overhauled and refitted, 
tion promises an evening of good enjoy- operations were to have been resumed 
menti If a couple of men show np in this moming| and about three hundred 
good form this evening the N. B. operatives were on hand, bat owing to 
A- 8. A. will send them some cause the machinery was not start • 

which aj and they were dismissed. Most of these 
place the annual championship race fortunately went back to their homes, but 
meeting of Canada will be held Satur- a number remained about the bonding, 
day Feb. 21. The programme for this maUy of them keeping in the vicinty of 
meet is :-Junior race, one mile, boys the engine room for the sake of warmth, 
under 16 years of age. Junior race, half About 9.46 there was a sudden explo- 
mile, boys under 12 years of age. 220 aion which completely wrecked the en- 
yards, half-mile, one mile, five miles, g,ne house and dye house and damaged 
220 yards hurdle, half-mile backwards. a large part of the main building. An 
Entries close with the secretary, Feb. 10, immense crowd gathered immediately 
1891. The above events are open to all and the work of rescue commenced, 
amateurs ; entry fee 25c, in each case. The flre brigade was called out but 
The track is 7 lape to the mile. fortunately the horrors of flre were not

wants TO skate him again. added to the calamity. "B” battery was
Eerie Scovil challenges E. Dalton to ordered down to assist the police, 

skate him a two-mile race in the Vic-
toria rink; the race to be skated from Mostekai, Vtiv-IA—An. ofetion was
opposite aides of the rink ; time to be tendered to Archbishop Fibre on his 
mntally agreed upon. arrival from Rome this morning. When

---------------------------------X-OXV T TV W'l'OCK, bacis at vroroaiA. - the train arrived at 9 o’clock His Grace

PATENT ME” HIE BMàfflg, ISSi Spfp
for prodnoing the effect of Stained GUaafi on Ordinary Windows. > best races of the season that between ”brel ™^nmt ^tteZn 2 n»

Xhe mort pera*MBt most ^otiv,. Mid to affix of ,J1 rabrtitutw fvrOTÉtiwd Olas*. ud ret Lamb and Breen for $60à side. A good her of prominent gentlemen being pres-
=UKAPESI- “u*4 “ „ . list of other events have been arranged, •« ***1." *“h » vast coneonree of

48 King Street including a race between Bruce McLean pneets, wto presented him wrih an ad- 
and Henry Pitt, the weU known tensor- d™“- * ”U1 m
ial artist, whose evolutions on the race the cathedral this afternoon at which

ofrth. ^8hr;Ta, interview tiZnl 

critical Sti John public. Go and Holmees, the Hope, who saeurod him

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALL18QN.

EGGS. EGGS.On MONDAY, the 2nd of February, we will be 
able to show our customers A 1 value in the 
best makes of GREY and WHITE 
COTTONS.

Also a ftill range of Plain and Circular PILLOW 
COTTONS in the following widths : 40,
42,44,46,48,50,52, and 54 inches.

Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings in
Plain and Twilled, 8-4, 9-4 and 10-4.

TABLE LINENS m White —
Colors, with and without Red Borders.

HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES.-We
have opened and ready for inspection 2 Oases 
of Hamburg Embroideries, including Allovers 
and Flouncings in Swiss and Cambric, at pop
ular prices.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,

I am offering an immense stock of 
English and American Spring

8 JUST RECEIVED,DRYGOODS.\

Open for iNSPBcnpN.-f-the dwelling 
house of 6j-T. King on Germain street 
now advertised for sale in the Gazette! 
will be open for inspection from 4 to 6

m. tomorrow.
The Y. M. C. A. Athletic Club Boys 

had a big sleigh drive last evening in 
which about 50 participated. Light 
refreshments were served at the As
sociation rooms later in the evening.

Library Catalogue.—Catalogue No. 4 
of the books in the free public library 
on Germain street ■ has been published 
and cfm be bad at the library, the cate-' 
logue shows that the library contains a 
very fine collection of books.
To PAYTfotf^HB* tfooXN.—What prom

ises to be a very excellent concert is to 
be given,*» the Carletoa Presbyterian 
Church this evening. It is in aid of the 
organ fund and deserves to have a good 
attendance. Mr. Robert Ross, of Fred- 
erictonis to give a whistling solo, and 
Mr. Kerr of Toronto a reading, during 
the entertainment

Stipendiary Worth an has received a 
letter from Mrs. James Forsyth of Ban
gor, asking information concerning a 
man named Arthur H. Bayley, who she 
claims is the husband of her daughter, 
and has a wife and two children in 
Moncton. So far the authorities have 
been unable to find the man .—Moncton 
Transcript

A Young Woman acting through her 
attorney, Mr. D. Grant, has made in
formation before Stipendiary Wortman, 
that sr young man engaged in the cotton 
n.'«iyi«nir HIT lb. «MS mm 
Monday night made a criminal assault 
upon her. A warrant baa been sworn 
out for the arrest of the man but it is 
claimed he has fled the city.—Moncton 
Times.

4 CASES FRESH EGGS.Silk Velvets, Satins;
French Dress Goods;
English Dress Goods;
American Drees Goods;
Laces, NeW Trimmings;
New Clothe. New Corsets;
Linen Table Cloths;
Twenty Different Designs 

Damasks, bleached and un
bleached;

Linen Towels in. endless 
variety,

Small Wares which will be 
sold wholesale and retail, 
cheap for cæh.

New Black and Colored 
Jerseys. ‘'Beauties.”

up to Montreal, at

CO.vJA.H,3DI3STH3 AND

Cream and
<

THE COURT. BN BAKU We ask an inspection of 
our CORSETS which include 
German, French, Canadian 
and American makes. All 
sizes now in stock.

Children’s Corded Waists.

theThe Ii

special to the gazette.

Fredericton^ Feb. . 1%—Judgments 
were delivered by the Supreme court 
this morning as follows.

McGregor vs Harris. Rule for new 
trial refused.

Ex perte Robert Barker, rule refused.
Ex parte Thoe. Harrison. The court 

suggested a riéw argument; matter will 
be left open to determine whether they 
will have a neW argument

Ex pane David Armstrong, rule ab
solute.

Connelly vs. the Guardian Insurance 
Co. Motion for non suit or new trial 
Refused.

Patton vs. McDonald. Application re
fused.

Emma C McKenny vs Frederick 
Crabb. Order of his honor Mr. Justice 
King, dated 3rd Nov. last, made a rule 
of court on motion of Mr. A. I. Trueman 
counsel for defendant.

Hess vs Lawrence—Application re
fused without costs.

Ex perte The .St. John Law society.

mu—s*
absolut*

i

97 King St.

Mel & Robertson,J.W. MONTGOMERY,
No. 9 King Street.

LONDON HOUSE BETAIL.HOLMAN & DUFFELL, &

NOW IS THE TIME.
We have received a Job lot of HOSE, consisting of 

Undies’, Boys’, and Children’s, The issesssstss*
H. Coehimo. who wfe. UyinffT * jhj

EXTRA QUALITY WOOLLEN HOSE, > ;-T
A SPECIAL EVENING COURSE AT THE

es.. j£2000 FOB A 12-bound fight.
New Yoke, Feb. 11.—The following 

special cable was received at the Police 
Gazette office today from London:

T nEWlB Yah ---------- • *

sdBcots
purse of £2000 for a 12-round glove con
test between Frank P. Slavin and John 
L. Sullivan, to take place in this city 
under the auspices of the club. Slavin 
has signified his willingness to bat
tle for the purse.

On receiving the cable, Richard K. 
Fox sent the following;

John L. Sullivan, Retired Champion 
of the World: The Oromonde Club of 
London has instructed me to notify you 
that it will give a purse 
12-round contest between yot 
Slavin. If you accept, I will use my 
best endeavors to see that you receive 
fair play and stand ready to assist you 
in any way.

Another very latge audience witnessed 
the second presentation of “Hands 
Across the Sea” at the Institute last 
night, and evary-une in the cut haying 
had recovered from the fatigue of their 
journey here, seemed to play with in
creased energy and force. Miss Olive 
West, in whose stead Miss Edwards 
played the leading role so cleverly the 
opening night, with but only five hours 
for preparation, made her first appear
ance in this city and became at once a 
favorite. She acquitted herself admirably 
and is possessed of much talent. Her 
interpretation of the role was well con
ceived throughout and all her power and 
intensity in the trying scene in the fourth 
act gave abundant evidence of her abil
ity. She was complimented with much 
applause in different scenes.

The role of Madame .Valerie was well 
played by Miss Edwards, and Miss 

Feb. 12.—President Celeste, who seems to be a typical Lucy

•nnfactorera prices.which we will sell at less than SHORT HA ND IN STITUTEH.J85CHKAN. Bale discharged.
1

decided to offer a Perkins vs Peterson. Bole te on
payment of costa of this motion and of 
the former trial. Defendant to have* 14

pxnhh "iutslwnu If mitred. EVBRT EVENING <.x~et «.WriUrtT JO ro 9J8 Apply to

j, h. PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,313 Union Street. On assuming the business of MR H. 
COCHRAN, I beg to announce my pur
pose of leaving nothing undone that 
may be necessary to retain all my old 
customers and acquire as many new 
ones as possible.

Oddfellows Hall, S*. John, If. B.days to accept
Fisher vs Turnbull Appeal allowed. 

Judgment to be entered for plaintiff ac
cording Vo verdict with costs of appeal 
and court below.

Ex parte Connors. Rule nisi.
The court then adjourned until 27th 

instant, when further judgments will be 
delivered.

FURNITURE. Great Clearance SaleThe James Rourkb Lost.—A telegram 
received here this afternoon says the 
schooner James Rourke is ashore at 
North Haven, Maine, and is a'total loss. 
She was bound from Boston to St An
drews with a cargo of phosphate. The 
James Rourke was 85 tons register and 
was built at St Martins in 1883. She 
was owned by W. H. Rourke Jr. of St, 
Martins. There is $1,600 insurance on 
the vessel $1,000 with Whittaker & Co, 
and $600 with Cowie & Edwards.

Say She is Unskawobthy, the crew of 
the schooner Frank Herbert were at the 
Board of Trade office; the shipping office 
and the American consuls office this 
morning complaining that the vessel is 
unseawortby. She was ashore onHilyards 
reef Tuesday morning but not materially 
damaged. The American consul is inquir
ing into the matter bat there will not 
likely be a survey held as the vessel is 
in a fit condition to proceed on her voy-

THE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY.
—OF—BARNES & MURRAY. BOOTS AND SHOESFancy Chair» in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 

Carpel and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, Ac.;
dfork Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 

Music and Parlor Cabinets; Children’s Chairs, aU styles.
A look at the stock will convince you that It Is complete.

MY STOCK OFof £2000 for a 
urself and

BOOTS -----AT-----
HAIJFAX MATT EM.

Death of David MeCelloeh-BTomlaated 
for Pietou—Will Beside In St J< ‘
Sir Charles and Sir John Thompson.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, Feb. 12.—David McCulloch, 
ex-collector of customs at port of Pietou, 
died very suddenly yesterday.

At New Glasgow this morning, Jas. A. 
Frazer and John Yoreton were nominated 
by Liberals to contest Pietou county at 
the coming electon.

Halifax, Feb. 12.—Bandsman Watson 
of the 63rd Rifles has severed his con
nection with that corps and leaves at an 
early date for St John to reside.

Sir Cbas. Tapper left for Amherst to
day and Sir John Thompson for Anti- 
gonish. They will return on Saturday 
and will speak at a mass meeting here 
on Saturday evening.

MœWi'samStiffl---------AND---------

ANNUAL
CLEARING

SALE.

JOHN WHITE, SHOES 19 KINO STREET.The Bank Lome* at Ayer.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. In order to clear off our Winter Goods and 
other Lines in which we are overstocked, we hare 
mnde a Great Redaction on former prices.

Ayer, Mass.
Hartwell of the North Middlesex Savings as usual, was earnest and consistent 
Bank said this morning that there will throughout her role, a role too which en- 
be a deficit of at least $25,000 in the funds tails an extensive study and not a little 
of the first National bank. The examin- variety of interpretation. The’comedy of 
ation of the books is going on and will the play is of coarse in the hands of Mr. 
baMly be concluded to-day. Lytell and this lady.

Of Mr. Ly toll’s work it is not necessary 
to say more than that everyone knows 
how very well he does every part he 

Madrid, Feb. 12.—At a meeting of plays. Mr. Edwards and Mr. Carl 
Republicans in this city last night the Smith. Messrs. Babe and Morton sever- 
people applauded the orators who enthu- ally renewed their successes of the pre- 
siastically advocated the establishment vioos night 
of a Spanish republic.

will be first-class, and always folly as
sorted; prices will be rightValentines, Valentines, Ladies Oil Goat Skating Boole, 

Fair s’ilched at $I.1B, former 
price $2.25.

Cadies OU Pebble Skating Boots, 
Good-year welts, 
former price $2.00.

Ladies Cordovan Foxed Tip Skat
ing Boots at $l.BO, former price 
$1.70

Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boots at 
$1.00. former price $1.70. 

Misses Cordovan Foxed Skating 
Boots $1 30, former price $1.60. 

Misses OU Pebble Skating Boots 
at $1.20. former price $1,00. 

Misses Grain Balmorals, brass 
nailed,$1 OO, former prlce$1.20 

Men’s Kip Hand Made Boots at 
$2.50, former price $2.7O.

4 Case- Ladies American Rub- 
bas. fir et quali'y, widths M and 
F, at 30 cm's per pair.

Besides many other lin s too numerous to mention.
We invite inspection, as we are satisfied We are 

selling first-class goods cheaper then can be 
bought elsewhere.

W. H. COCHRAN.COMIC AND SENTIMENTAL.
at $2.25,PRICES LOWLARGE VARIETY.

A Npulib Republic Fevered. ÏS& MONDAY, Feb’y. 16th, we will offer 
Bargains in our several departments 
which must be closed out irrespective of 
original cost. The success attending our 
previous sales has clearly proven the 
appreciation by the public of an honest 
advertisement, which in these days of 
so called cheap sales is indeed rare. Do 
not forget our Store is No. 17. We will 
not sell before Monday any of the lines 
at the clearing prices. Here they are :

BY TELGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

WATSON &c CO’S ■MMWr L

A BUSINESS CARD

age.
P. S.—30 Doz. Hurlbut RiigSchool Leather^Bag •JjO.OOO White Envelopes, $1

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
Our The Marsh.—A mile track has 

been measured off on. the Marsh road 
from the school house to McIntosh’s and 
on Saturday between 3 and 4 o’clock a 
race will take place between the follow 
ing horses;—John Moore’s pacer, Stanley, 
owned by Fred Watson; Joe Moulton, 
owned by E. D. Jewett; pacer mare Maud 
owned by D. Gibson; Moee, owned by D. 
W. McCormick; Lady Sim, owned by J. 
M. Johnson; Speculation, owned by Geo- 
Carvill: and a pacer, just brought from 
Boston by C. H. Ames. Great interest is 
centred in this contest

Fired by Chicken Thieves.—Squire 
Robinson’s barn, on Manawagonish road 
was destroyed by fire Tuesday night. In 
the bam were two horses, twelve tons of 
hay, fifty bushels of oats, five sets of 
harness and all the paraphernalia of a 
well eqtiipped private stable. The hen 
house and all its contents wère also de
stroyed, and the fire is believed by 
Squire Robinson to have been the work 
of chicken thieves, who had liberated 
several of the fowl before the place 
caught There is no insurance, and Mr. 
Robinson’s loss is a severe one.

Lancaster Conservatives.—The liberal 
conservatives of Lancaster held a large 
and enthusiastic meeting in the church 
hall, Fairville, last night. Organization 
for the campaign was completed. Jamez 
Masson was appointed permanent chair
man, and Wm. L. Waring permanent 
secretory. They; are to act for Fairville 
as well For Beaconsfield district, Geo. 
H. Clark was made chairman, and 
Whitney Dunham secretory, and for 
Milford, Gem R. Lingley chairman, and 
Robti Carrier secretary. The chairman 
was given power to appoint1 officers for 
the other districts.

1 w“Hands across the sea” will be at
tended by another large house tonight 
The scenic changes are invariably re
ceived with tokens of admiration.

Pernell Start* For Ireland.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 12.—Parnell starts for 
Ireland Friday as another canpaign will 
commence with a meeting, in Rossom- 
mon on Sunday.

Get Rich and Work No More -----FROM-----

w. TREMAINE GARD
—-AND—

A Fine Ohanoe For Selection,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York; Feb 12.—Doctors Janewag 
and Alexander after a consolation at 9 a. 
m. pronounced Gen. Sherman in great 
danger but they think he has a slight 
chance for recovery.

Boston, Feb. 12,11 a. m.—The general 
is very much worse. Extreme unction 
has been administered. He will die in 
a few minutes.

New York, Feb. 12,12.15.-Gen. Sher- 
man’s condition has somewhat improved, 
he having rallied slightly.' He is still 
unconscious. His breathing is labored. 
He may live through the day.
THE BILUAMaV COHEHBATOBS. 

They Were Friends of Major Faults»—

This Evening.
Tilley Divison of Carleton will hold a 

pie social
The annual meeting of the St John 

branch of the Imperial Frederation 
Ontario grits are furious over Mer- league wm be held in the Y. M. C. A; 

tier’s speech in Montreal claiming 
Laurier would grant further subsidies to 
Quebec.

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ON
Jewelery. Porohwere may agree as to the most 
approved style of bat, or overcoat, or cloak, .or 
bonnet, bat when'll comes to parohuuig a chain, 
or breast pin. or watch, or ring, preferences run 
in all directions, and it is not often that they

now offering an assortment of WATCHES 
JEWELRY that appeals to every fancy.

KING STREET.

Gent’s Silk Scarfs 14c., former prices 35c.
“ 18c.

Telesraphle Flashes.

Gents Linen Collars 7c., “
Corsets at 24c., former prices 75c. * $1.50 
Gent’s Kid Gloves 76c., “ $1.25 a $1.85Boots, Sloes, Clothing, ai F. E. L Tweeds. rooms.

The anniversary meeting of the mem
bers of the Church of England Institute 

The first session of the seventh wiU he held at their rooms.
Ontario legislature began yesterday

“ 85c. a $1.25
. Half Price

FOR Ladles “ “ 25c.,
Hamburg Remnants

He. 81The Kings Messengers will hold a soc- 
afternoon and Tomas Ballantyne of iabie in the parlors of Centenary church. 
South Perth was elected speaker.15 DATS MOEE—then prices will advance. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,STOVES, STOVES, 2c.Frilling»City of Portlznd lodge, I. O. G. T., will 

The bill to permit marriage with a drive down Red Head, fraternizing.
With Bay View lodge,

mens yesterday by a vote of 202 to 156. *** WorU
The Ward line steamer Niagara at Good work waz done at the Conservât- 

New York yesterday brought the cap- committee headquarters last mght. 
tain mate and five sailors from toe Over 250 electors were present at theCon- 
barquentine Joseph Gray, wrecked re- «erv.tive organ.zation meeting of Lan.- 
centlynpon the coral reefs, by the neg- downe and m Temple of Honor hall 
ligence of her officers it is alleged. laataight. Dr Christie was elected

, . . „ , • o. chairman, Dr. Gilchrist secre-
Atthe equal nghters’ meeting m St and R. H. Rubins as-

Stepben’s ward, Toronto, Rev. J. C. Mae aecreUr^. The committee will
dill, Congregational munster, referred in Temple hall every night until
to Principal Caven as showing the F
white feather by withdrawing from the 
presidency of the equal rights associa
tion. He stigmatized as traitors Principal 
Caven and all others who he said Bad 
left the movement and “gone .over ..to 
Oliver Mowat and the pope.”

19 King Street.
Ladies Rubber Coats *1.24 formerly *2-50 

Half Price 
Half Price

çrOI K HEW SPRING STOCK WILE. AKR.VE SOON,

Look out for BARGAINS in the interval.

.If
Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description at t.FlNLAp,Remnants Cloth 
Remnants Prints 
Linen Lowelling 
Cretonnes at

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

Three of Them Escape. 6Jc.
20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHAFLOTTE STREET,

J. A. REID, Manager.

rr TNLNOBAPH TO THB GA1KTTC.

i ofia, Feb. 12.—The menjarrested here 
on suspicion of being engaged in a cor- 
spiracy to overthrow Prince Fertinand 
of Bulgaria and his cabinet are friends 
of Major Panitza who was shot some 
time ago for taking part in a plot to de
pose the prince.

Six men were engaged in the copspir- 
acy. Three of them escaped.

. Wholesale Expulsion of Jew».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GASETTB.

Viens i,Feb. 15.—A reliable report 
states the Ressian authorities have 
caused a wholesale explosion of jews 
from Norjovod and its environs.

10c.

TRY0N WOOLEN MF’O CO. 6c.Check Muelins at 
Ladies Handkerchiefs to clear - 3c. each 
White Linen Handkerchiefs - 4c. “

- 8c. per yard

l
iM

HARNESS, HARNESS.N. B. .7I y assortment ot 
Mantels, Grates, Tiles,DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

Gimp Trimmings 
Wool Fish Nets 39c. former price - 75c.

ete., Is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

C.T. BURNS,

A fall (took, made of the Best Materials. 
----- ALSO------\

HORSECOLLARS11c. pair. 
22c. pair.

Wool Hose, Children’s, 
Ladies Wool Hose

Tempe rauee Notes.

Carleton Temple of Honor will hold 
their regular meeting to-morrow evening 
instead of to night.

Eastern Star Council, Temple of Hon* 
or, will meet in Temperance hall, Char
lotte street, on Friday evening at 8 
o’clock.

Saturday evening Thorne Lodge will 
pay a fraternal visit to Bayswater lodge

of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).; HORSE BLANKETS,

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

London Stock Markets.
London. 12J0 p m.

the best values in the city.Barnes &No Nihiliste in Bulgaria.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sofia.12 Feb. 12.—Premier Stambuloff 
has decided to expel all Nihilists from w
Bulgaria.

T. FINLAY.Console 97 i for money and 071 aect.
United State Fours,.. .. ......................

Do, do Fours and a half.............
Atlantic and Great Western 

Do. do do ew
firsts 227 UNION ST.We are not afraid to sell goods on a close margin. We 

have got, and want to keep a big trade. We know 
of but one way to do it, and that is to SELL 
CHEAP. We doit. Our annual sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ CLOTHING is now on. Come and 
get the benefit.

are the only ones 
I I cm zee proper

ly with.

Polie. Court.
Thoe. Bradley, and Michael Donovan, 

drqnka were fined $4 each.

Canada Pacific Murray,
17 Charlotte Street.

BOOTS AND SHOESat Milkish.

ÉÜlf The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington Feb. 12.—Forecast; warm
er. Southerly winds—Fair today in
creasing cloudiness and rain or snow on 
Friday,_______  m

The Death occurred at Carbonear, Nfld. 
a few days ago of Israel L. McNeil, 
stipendiary magistrate of that town. A 
fall on the ice so shook him that he suc
cumbed to its effects. Israel Longworth 

» McNeil was a native af Truro, and for, 
many years carried on a trading busi
ness on the coast of Labrador.

Mr. Temple's Opponent.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

................................................................... Fbeeebicton, Feb. 12.—At the meeting
Starieu oàntrei !!.'! 75 of the Liberal convention this afternoon

' • Hon. F. P. Thompson was nominated as
Money*ïl’ÔH percent. the candidate for . the Liberal party for

this county. E, H. Allen was elected 
in chairman and Geo. A. Hughes secretary.

--------Full Link op--------
Women’s. Boys', Misses’, Youths’ and Children’s,
lot Po^eedn’/ToptedBoot, double sole. Don't fail to 
secure a pair of our 25 cent Tweed Slippers, strong 
and comfortable.

Of Personal Interest.
Frank Rowan has been appointed 

agent for the Dominion Life Insurance 
Company of Waterloo Ont.

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

West St. John.
-----OR AT—

BOSTON SHOE STORE
Edification. 211 Union Street. 

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LELY ; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS. QLAPIOLI.FEBESIA. 

A choice lot pf thu above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

». mcintosh, florist,
Telephone No. 264,

Mr. Editor How were the speeches, 
and who are the candidates of the 11- 
Liberal pairty in Saint John—

“Well” Done, in Rank Lies— 
Weldon, Rankine, Ellis.

Yours,

Have you seen our WHITE 

COTTON Î 11 yards for 99o.
8000. bales spec and export 8000 reels 21000 
Amn 14700. Futures easy. Science states that there is no such 

a thing in the world as a purely
_____ black cat, if any person will
Yesterday Today ^ ftt 8t Whitebone’s 46 Charlotte 

Closed. Opened. gtreet wiU gee this State-
ment confuted. Also Flor de Berfeoto’s

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, JOSHUASTARK'S
[Only one door above Royal Hotel.A Pork. TOBY.WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
9.70MayWILLIAM JT. FRASER. Feb. 12th, 1891.

m
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tabltehed the mannfest itnproVement in 
the spirits by maturing was more and 
more appreciated and the demandfor such 
guaranteed liquors very largely increased 
not only at home but abroad, Canada 
being the only country in which a Gov
ernment guarantee could be secured.

The next advance was the enactment 
of a prohibition against the removal of 
any spirits from any distillery for 
potable purposes until it had been 
matured two years-by which time it is 
believed that many of the remaining 
constituents,'of a délierions nature, 
are neutralized by the evaporation of 
the lighter ethers, and the action of the 
tannic acid of the oaken packages. So 
that today it is believed that no spirits 
legally made in Canada can reach the 
consumer which are notas innocuous as 
alcoholic liquors in any form can be.

One other step remained to be taken. 
As in England certain manufacturers 
were permitted to mix wood naphtha 
and alcohol in bond for sale to varnish 
makers and others requiring alcohol as 
a solvent, the duty on spirits so used was 
15 cents per gallon against 1.30 per 
gallon for potable spirits. It was found 
that these methylated spirits found their 
way into the lower classes of saloons, 
that they were in a measure deodorized 
and the taste covered up by compound
ing, and then the avarice of inhuman 
brutes was the means of destruction of 
many who were quite unaware of what 
they were drinking. Some cases 
came to the knowlege of the 
department in which methylated spirits 
were used in the preparation 
of prescriptions for the sick. 
The department therefore asked and was 
granted power to manufacture methy
lated spirits and to supply them for use 
in the commereial arts to respectable 
firms from whom bonds are taken

St. John Oyster HousejTSTEY’S 

QOD LIVER 

QIL CREAM

ROTE IRD C011ERT.
The Catholics of 8t John are wonder

ing what they have been supporting the 
Liberal party for all these years, when 
they cannot obtain recognition from 
them even to the extent of obtaining one 
candidate out of three. The Liberal 
party without the Catholics could not 
elect a hog reeve, let alone a member of 
Parliament, and yet when the Catholics 
talk of naming a candidate the Protestant 
Liberals numbering only ônetf ith of the 
electorate calmly sit down upon them.

Mr. Ellis is always cat-like. When 
he pretends to be playfully purring he 
scratches with feline spitefulness. Last 
evening he could not resist the oppor
tunity of insulting Mr. Thos. Rankine, 
the new Liberal candidate, who as every
one is aware, is a baler. In his speech 
after he was nominated Mr. Ellis had 
the following reference to Mr. Rankine:—

“I would suggest as a good form of ad
vertisement that on his next batch of 
biscuit he print his election address and 
then we can read it at breakfast and 
swallow them after.”

It is thus that Mr. Ellis, in his own 
spiteful fashion, attacks his friends; 
malice is ingrained in tha nature of the 
man and he could not do otherwise.

The professions of loyalty in the 
Liberal platform read last evening at the 
meeting must have made Mr. Ellis wince. 
That person in his speech accepting the 
nomination said nothing of his loyalty 
and it was best that he should not do so. 
He did not deny that he is an annexa
tionist, so that if the Liberals of 6ti John 
vote for this candidate they will under
stand that Mr. Ellis still desires to haul 
down the British flag.

The Kings county kickers who met in 
convention at Hampton yesterday de
mand in their platform :—

The greatest measure of unrestricted 
reciprocal trade with the United States 
of America consistent with the best in
terests of the Dominion of Canada.

This is not unrestricted reciprocity 
pure and simple but "restricted unre
stricted reciprocity.” The person who 
drew up the Kings comity platform must 
have been casting his eye in two direc
tions at the same time.

The St. John Liberals are evidently 
ashamed of unrestricted reciprocity al
ready, for there is bo mention of it in 
their platform dflast evening. Instead 
of that they advocate “reciprocal free 
trade with the tJniffcd States” Whatever 
that may mean. The Liberals are al
ready beaten in this county and they 
know it.

OôUgh-Cilres
Aie abtindant; but \lié une beet known for 
its extraordinary anodyne and expectorant 
qualities to ^Ayer’s Cherry rectoral. For 
nearly ball à Century tins preparation lias 
been in greater demand than any other rem
edy for colds, cougiis, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints In general 

“I suffered for more tlian eight months 
from a severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration 
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me to try

50 Cents a Week.FRED BLACKADAR.NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

FRESH BAKED OYSTERS, 
CLAMS, &e.

CHINA,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

j and FANCY GOODS.CROCKERYmsjssmrM'm
since close of navigation 1400 blto.

Do yon expect to have a 

home to let this year?

If so, remember that the 

GAZETTE Is the best med

ium to advertise It In.

Oyster» Served in all Styles.CURESAyer’s
Cherry Pectoral-

166 Union Street.C. H. JACKSON.
Telephone 16.

COAL.FRESH FISH FOR LENT. PersonsÜS as rriSTi 5
f«m. stouter and healthier than I have ever 
been before. I would suggest that the name 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral be changed to 
yniTtr of Life, for It certainly saved my life.v 
-F. X Oliden, Salto, Buenos Ayres.

“ A few years ago I took a very bad cold, 
which settled on my lungs. I had night 
sweats, a racking cough, and great soreness. 
My doctor’s medicine did me no good. I 
tried many remedies, but received no bene
fit: everybody despaired of my recovery. I 
was advised to use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
•nd æ a last resort, did so. From the first 
dosé I obtained relief, and, after using two 
bottles of It, was completely restored to 
health.”— F. Adams, New Gretna. N. J.

Comptii, Whooping Coogl. IN STOCK :

rtr»REL.
It will cost yon le s 

money ' and [give better 

returns.

HONEYBROOK
LEHIGH COAL LANDING.IT 18 A8 PLEASANT A8 MILK. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
IN WANT OF:: IM,' -/

Ex Sch " Clayola ” at Victoria Wharf.
and Salt Fish of all Ktidbs. lOO TONS BROKEN, 

STOVE. SleighsFor Sali at 
19 North Side King Souâre. 160

J. D. TURNER. DAILY EXPECTED PER SCH. “ LYNX. "
280 TONS STOVE.

m STOKE :
Reserve Mine, Victoria and Cal

edonia Soft Coals and all sites 
Anthrac te.

50 Cents a Week.——AND —AMERICAN xRungs,-----AND-----

CANADIAN RUBBER
BOOTS £ SHOES.

Who does your 
washing, young 
man ? Is it done 
at home? No,of 
course not, you 
won’t bother 

your mother with it—Oh I you 
don’t live home you say, you board 
out. let UNOAR do your wash
ing, for he does the mending too. 
No holes in your stockings when 
UNGAR stnds them home.

ARTAyer's Cherry Peetoral
PUFABZD BT *

Dr. J. O. AYER A OO., Lowell, Mass.
■old by all Druggists. Prloe $1 ; six bottles, $5.

MORRISON & LAWLOR, before purchasing, should call on27 and 29 Smythe Street.! FURS.THOU KELLY &MURPHT, v.Coal Landing.ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES 
ard best qualities, and at reasonable .prices; .

Rubber goodé of all kinds; including Belting, 
Packing, Hose, etc.MARRIED? Main St., North End. ■

PHŒNIX FIRE0FF1CE
-------OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782,

Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,
THE EVENING GAZETTE ESTEY & CO. 260 Tons Anthracite Coal,

is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. -I Canterbury street, by

JOHN ▲. BOWES.

68 Prince William 8t. in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.

100 Tons AOADIAPIOTOU.EDGECOMBE ! ■
FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.SUBSCBIP1TONS.

The Evening Gazette will be delivered to any 
part of tbe City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following t
ONE MONTH.......
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS ...
ONE YEAR............

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

sand“ We offer Lowest Current Rates.”
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates. 

e HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

W. Xj. busby,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

uesuts
..... ei.ee
.....  a.ee
..... 4.ee

WHO IS HE?
(under heavy penalties,) that they will 
only be used in the manner specified in 
their application for license.

Nearly all these advances have been 
made since the Hon. John Costigan be
came Minister of Inland Revenue—and 
the offi'-ers of the department have had 
his enthusiastic support in all measures 
undertaken for the general well being of 
the peonle, whether in tbe direction of 
the protection of the public health or the 
enforcement of public honesty, in the 
inspection of staple articles or th 
vention of Adulteration of Food.

tel

THE TAILOR y-HARD COAL. R. C BOURKE& CO.S. 8. DEFOREST,
Sub Agent.

who satisfies all his customers.
CITY OF LONDONDaily expected, ex Oriole and Maggie Willett :

Broken, Nutand Chestnut Hard Coal
1 FOR SALK BY

R. P. McGI VERST, -No. « North Whsrf.

Mai keep everything that a First-claes Hatter and 
Furrier keeps at

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a week, payable 
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

rani. 104 KING STREET. FIRE INSURANCE CO.
61 Charlotte Street.RESERVE SYDNEYW. R.J^ussell 

clothier

OF LONDON, ENG.e pre-
ASAL BALM. AND OTHER KINDS OF ns sd-

capital. $10,000,000.HARD, AND SOFT COAL*0 CITHOLIC DEEP 1PPLY.
There are 13,007 voters in the city and 

county of St John and of these 4,200 are 
Roman Catholics. The Liberals claim 
that all the Catholics of St John with 
the exception of about 200 are supporters 
of their party and if this claim is correct 
there are 4,000 Catholic Liberals in the 
city and county. If we assume that t e 
Liberals number one half of the voters of 
8t. John, an assumption which we do 
not believe, then the Liberal party in 
this city and county is religiously divided 
as follows:—
Roman Catholics......4,000 voters
Protestants................18,500 •*

Total of Party........6,500
Under these circumstances it might be 

supposed that the Catholics of St. John 
who lorm almost two thirds of the entire 
Liberal party, would have been given at 
least one candidate out of the three se
lected for the city and county, but this 
has never been -accorded to them. In 
1878 the nominees of the party were 
Burpee, Weldon and DeVeber, in 1882 
they were Burpee, Weldon and McLeod ; 

The following ie from a recent issue of ™ 1887 ‘he Catholics were again de- 
the Detroit Free Press, dated from Wash- pnved of a candidate and the same 
ington* thing has been repeated in 1891

For the purpose of securing the most The Catholics ofSt. John are goo)enough 
accurate method possible of ascertaining to be hewers of wood and drawers of 
the contents of packages of distilled water for the Liberal party but they 
Smro^ronîThMfofTe^^rfew are not good enough to represent this 
—bygQ conducUngTierie^oLex- city or county in parliament Such at 
periments in order to determine whether-toest^ppears fo be the (minion of the 
more correct results may not be reached Liberalleadera if we are able to judge of 
by weight than by tbe system now prac- their opinions Brits results. There is 
tioed. The investigations thus far made something grotesque in the idea of the 
indicate that about all the imperfections Liberals passing over the many able 
in measurement caused by manipulation young Catholics of their party, when 
of the packages may be overcome by the looking for a candidat*,and finally select- 
system of weighing. It is ako believed ingsuch a man as Mr. Rankine. The 
that tbe expense of officers may be re- motto of the Liberal leaders most be 
duced under the proposed system. All “No Catholic need apply ”! 
the correspondence and interviews thus 
far had with numbers of the leading 
spirit producers in the country warrant 
the statement that they are almost uni
versally in favor of the change. Should 
the facts developed on further investi
gation continue favorable, it is very 
probable that the commissioner will 
take the necessary steps for establishing 
a system of weighing spirits for taxation 
in the near future.

What remarkably shrewd people our 
American cousins are. It is due to their 
system of changing administrative 
officers with every change of govern
ment, so that the various staffs 
have
tbe business of their respective depart
ments before they have to give place to 
novices, who traverse the same 
ground with similar results. It is due 
to this, that the commissioner of 
Internal Revenue is now conducting a 
long series of experiments, to determine 
what was determined in Ottawa sixteen 
years ago. Since 1874, every gallon of 
spirits entered for consumption at the 
respective distilleries in Canada has 
been weighed out and for several years 
every storage tank in the distilleries has 
been filled and emptied by the same 
means. The measured capacity of ves
sels has ceased to be an aid to our Ex-

A certain and speedy care for 
Cold In the Head rod Catarrh 
in all its stages.

L ^SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
. . - Failure hhpeiaible.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable. 
Rates.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Do* St, St John, N, B

- ..tings, Steam Pumpe, St£m jeetoitf, BoTto.Ttrti and WaaherTiabbit fcetal and Anti-
monx. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest -Quotations Given ôu Special ritipplta?.

-—AN! .: ' r
H. CHUBB A GO., Ghnhrau Agsntb

life*mtiM*TÇ8l OUTFITTER.
A full and complete Une of 

CLOTHING and GENTS» FUK- 
NlSHINGs always on band.

Special Bargains at this 
of the year. - !

j”- '-Sa-KHro STREET.
W. llyxHtfBMWES; 

NQTIOE.

S^Loasea adjusted and paid without refer
eed «he® to England. 7

ST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY. FEB. 12.1891.

nuwaea, Brnmu*. our.

- f *
delivered promptly by tbe load or barrel, fromFor the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page.
season

c»?. Jiait!A rj .»■A.................
~ , •*:' ■■■ kk OF LIVERPOOL,

EamUles Supplied with ’ ----------- —

w——MWLieut Col. Domville must now be con
vinced that he has been grossly de
ceived by his Liberal friends in Kings. 
After attending a convention 
when they find him the nominee of the 
opponents of Hon. Mr..Fester, they coolly 
withdraw their support and announce 
that a Liberal convention will he held on 
Saturday at Hampton. McCready of the 
Telegraph hoped to obtain the nomina
tion and when he found that his name 
would not even be presented he is now 
seeking»
Cot Domville Should now refuse to run 
and the Liberals will not dare to put up 
a candidate.

The banquet to Hob. Jetai Gostigan at 
Grand Falls on Tuesday evening was a 
grand affair and showed conclusively 
the popularity of the Minister of Inland 
Revenue. Many of the minister’s friends 

. from this city were present and the 
speeches were of a high order of merit. 
It is understood that the Hon. Mr. Costi
gan will not be opposed* at the coming 
election.

GIBBON’S COAX, ■ SHKH. INSURANCE COMPANY

tiRÔ€ÊRsJin"Literal Consemtiye
NOMINATIONS. W World.TheÏ4T PASTRYJust arrlve^’^'^)

J. ■ ,5 «Ï25 ih
-Dbi'l ÎO*FOB THE CITY,

HOW. E. MCLEOD, Q. C.

ToTirm. -.
for

'JL ‘O -nuiI oa:?>tai#S
16m IMiP bust

- CagtlngSraiyTO^ fStt Attend to all Ordera.

-j-remiA Age*»**
Q.R. PÜQSLEY

iroiry
Litiosfcion fr

CIGARS. Books.For the City and County, 
HON. C. NT. N KIN" N Kit, <t- C. 
J. HOltiKAS H AZEN, Esq

, S JHHSCE OF DISSOLUTION. ‘
' '

am# of CAMPBELL k FLEMING ha« this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. All debts 
owing to the said partnership and those .duV by 
them will be settled by John H. Fleming who

Engines, Boilers,
Wood-- Working Machinery, 

Staves, Mot Air Furnaces,
Hot Water Boilers, 

_ ■ all of which we can supply from stock better and low- 
Xf er thro ever. Can also supply promptly
jC Rotary Mills,

nsui/r:

I take My Meals,
take My Best, New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not gold by - the dealers; 
prleeatee low; Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pèarl Street, New York

WHERE CIRIDI LHDS. TAYLOR & D0CKR1LL 5I
AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON; 84 King Street.

SSfSiiSs
Soda «err only cured *Y. Incip
ient Consumption but
ME VP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MY BONES

Sim«d
Shingle Machines,

Lath MachiucSj dc.
J. S. ARMSTRONG * BRO.

HAVE JEST RECEIVED

Pine Apples, Sweet Potatoes, 
Bananas, Florida Oranges, 
Henery Eggs, Roll Butter.

82 CHARLOTTE STREET.

CARD. 
JOHN H. FIÆMING,

BUILT HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.
The oppoeition convention which met 

at Hampton yesterday consisted of Grits, 
and a few disgruntled Conservatives 
who think that Hon. Mr. Foster is not a 
good enough temperance man for them 
and who therefore select Col. Domville 
as their prohibition candidate. CoL 
Domville has promised to take the pledge 
which seems to suit the cranks better 
than being a life long temperance man.

The bill legalizing marriage with a de
ceased wife’s sister has passed its second 
reading in the British House of Com
mons by a vote of 202 to 165. This, how
ever, is no proof that it will become law. 
Similar bills have passed the House of 
Commons several times bnt they have 
always been defeated by the bigotry of 
the Bishops in the House of Lords, in 
1888 this bill passed its second reading 
in the Commons by 184 to 131 but it was 
afterwards dropped. In the House of 
Lords a similar bill was introduced that 
session and defea'ed on the second read
ing by a vote of 147 to 120. Last year 
the bill passed its second reading in the 
Commons by a vote of 222 to 165 but it 
was afterwards dropped.

Here are two different opinions from 
the same source, and the public can 
choose for themseltes which opinion is 
correct When the ballots come to be 
counted this diy three weeks it will pro
bably be found- that the Telegraph’s op
inion of 1887 was the correct one.
Fréta the

AT THE RATX OY A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS BASÎLY AS I DO MILK. 
Soott’s Emulsion to pot up only In Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Druggists at 
60o. and $1.00.

SCOTT âr BOWNE, Belleville.

Boarding, Hack, Livery ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School Desks, Fence Bailings, Crestings, 

Church and Fkre Bells, Bone Mills.Steam Pumps, Emery wheels, 
Governors, Copptrine, Portable Forges, etc.

and Sale Stables, ELECTRIC LICET!152 Union Street.
All ordera will receive prompt and 

tentien. Amherst, N. S.Jersey R. Butter, 
New Dates,
Figs, Oranges, 
Prunes, C. Berries, 
Golden Syrup, 
Evaporated Apples.

careful 1st-- A. ROBB & SONS.
ite. telephone or 
ce prompt.tclegrap rresponFor CRAMPS, COLIC, and 

all Bowel Troubles, use
PERRY DAVIS* Stoerger’s ^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracts with SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
ARC or INCANDESCENT,C1W ! CIW! CAW !

AlHIlltit PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.We said yesterday that it would be a 
beautiful sight to see the Telegraph 
calmly eating crow this morning and 
swallowing its own principles and Mr. 
Ellis, annexationist views included. The 
sight has been witnessed and tbe Tele
graph eats its crow to-day as if it really 
enjoyed that form of diet. Here is 
what the Telegraph of the 18th Dec. 1887 
said of Mr. John V. Ellis:—

“The liberal party mont not be under 
lhe reproach that it openly renounce* 
the British Bag. Yet that reproach will 
rest upon It If It continuée te accept 
Mr. Ellina* one of It* representative*.”

The Telegraph has the same manager 
and the same editor now that it had 
when the above paragraph was published, 
and yet it indorses the candidature of 
Mr. Ellis this morning, in the following 
strain :—

Mr. Ellis is again the candidate for 
the city, with the assurance of re-election 
by an increased majority. He has been 
long before the public as a successful 
editor, and has shown marked ability in 
the discussion of public questions both 
in and out of parliament. He has al
ways been personally popular among all 
classes, and will on this, as on past occas
ions, receive support outside of the party 
to which be belongs. The newspaper 
and publishing business cf which 
he is head is an extensive and 

riant one, which, largely by his 
by and energy, has grown from a 

small beginning to big proportions. Mr. 
Ellis is the possessor oi extensive and 
varied knowledge of public questions, 
which he turns readily to effective use 
by tongue and pen. His worst enemy 
has never questioned his ability,, his 
facility and grace as a writer, or the 
many genial qualities which have gath
ered about him so large a circle of per
sonal friends.

Who after this melancholy exhibition 
will pay any attention to the opinions of 
the Telegraph of any public man or on 
any public question ?

at Rates aa low as it to possible 
same with satisfactory results.

We belie re our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

to produce the
Formerly Brnekhof k Co.,

Comer Charlotte and Hang Sts.,
Entrance 75 Charlotte Street. «KO. F. C’A I. K Of,

Manager.r Used both internally and externally. 
1 It acts quickly, affording almost instant 
| relief from tne severest pain.

BB SURE to GBT THE GENUINE 
• 25o per bottle.

SCOTT BROS., Boom 2, Pugsley Building.First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices, Copies Carefully 
Made,

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

ANCIENT ORDER3 Waterloo Street. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.---------OF---------Herring. UNITED WORKMEN.MEDICINE end FOOD COMBINED 1

WILKINS & SANDS,^EMULSION
!cr CODLIVEr'OIL Al/rPO mLiMEamoSKIA. The Buffalo Range,barely time to master

CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

FAINTIN' Q-.

1 Carload Eastern Herring,
Extra Large and Fat.

Inoreeee* Weight, Strengthens Longa 
and Nerve».

Price 50c. and $1.60 per Settle. Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership in Canada 22,000.

Death claim paid in Canada in year

A full line always on hand. ° z

Ministers and Public Speakers use
SPfiNiCER’S

FOR SALE BY
Those of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSChloramine Pastilles
For Clean ng. ancl 8trrogtheningthe.vri^a. 

Price 35c per bottle.
Sample free on application to Druggist*.

The Duchess Range.208.00J1889

To Lovers Lodge in yw 1880 to 31 Dm, 1889. 1,222,000

8Sh*Si&*i£*#A™. M. W.

J. J. FORREST. Rxo.

All Modern Improvements.
TO- MOTHERS of the fragrant weed what is more de

licious than a fine
NOTICE.PALMO-TAR SOAPD«.uW!‘",r'*mF.e!às:iBî,h.or 

.;m .JttBte'sftis; 
SB&atfce • îîti&va'Æ
in a contest for the rep- creased majority, 
resentation of the city 
and city and county. We 
apeak advieedly on this 
point."

THE BEST BABY’S SOAP KBOWH.
Price fiBo.

IJ1AKE Notice th»t Leltem^Teetameinan-^f jhe
deceased, have been granted to the undersigned.' 
All peraoua indebted to tbe 
required to make payment to us and 
having claims against the estate 
present the same duly attested.

CHAS». W. KING,
JAMES STRATON.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE.AND TINWARE.

HAVANA CIGAR? TRY
MONAHAN'S

cise Staff.
The United States authorities might 

very well adopt other changes which 
have been in force here for years. If 
they follow the example of our service 
in respect of weighing spirits, the next 
step will probably be to discard the old 
wine gallon of 231 cubic inches for the 
Imperial gallon of 277,274 inches when 
they would have a point at which their 
standard of weight and capacity would 
meet The Imperial 
Standard gallon is equivalent to the 
space required to hold 10 lbs. of distilled 
water at 62 degrees, and hence the stan
dard can never change till nature 
changes her laws.

But reverting more particularly to the 
question of spirits. The changes which 
have been made by the Canadian In
land Revenue department have not been 
limited to the obtaining of accuracy, or 
the full collection of revenue. Parlia
ment has been asked year after year to 
authorize changes in the interest of the 
public health. The first step was to 
make it to the interest of distillers to 
produce pure spirits, free from those 
poisonous elements which tend to mad
den the brain and create an abnormal 
craving for drink. This was accomplish
ed by obtaining the consent of parlia
ment to grants remission equal to the 
full duty upon every gallon of 
fusel oil and deleterious ethers 
eliminated in the redistillation of spirits. 
This met with an immediate response 
and instead of placing upon the market 
a class of spirits containing a noticeable 
percentage of such impurities every dis
tiller forthwith aimed at producing ab
solutely j ure spirits. Shortly thereafter 
a further step was taken in tbe general 
interest. Arrangements were made 
whereby distillers could bottle their pro
ductions in bond under tbe supervision 
of excise officers, tbe age of the spirits so 
bottled being guaranteed by the depart
ment by a strip label placed over the 
cork.

Public confidence having thus been se

are hereby 
all peraoo* 

will please

FOR SALE. My stock of the above is complete, in
cluding all the leading brands; will be 
sold at a slight advance on cost.

ab ) Executors of the 
> last Will of 8. T. 
) King, Deceased. ------- FOR SALE LOW-------

162 Union SU, SU John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine Home.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
■«Stablef«r ■mall betels op boarding houses.

--------15 STOCK FOR REPAIRS.--------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

LADIESA BARGAIN.Dyspepsia r. d. McArthur,Now is the time to get 
your Cloaks Cheap.

A few more of those $1.75 Cape 
Cloaks, sewed |**i, on hand.

The ENGINE and°BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
ia 8 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &e., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

MEDICAL HALL,

ST. JOHN. I. B.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OFIntense Suffering for S years—, 

stored to Perfect Health.
and Dominion

PBRFTJ 3VCZBSAMERICAN
RUBBER BOOTS

fit everybody, cheap, all sixes.
BOOTS AND SHOES,

Cheap, Cheap, Cheap, Cheap.

Few people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. B. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says: 
“ Before 1878 I was In excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 102 pounds, suffering homing 

sensations in the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
at a time I would have welcomed

OF THE LEADING MAKERS.Received To-day,
Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bam, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet A Saehet Powder; 
Cat Glees Bottles.

------TOR SAL» LOW BY------

Plumbing and Gaa Fitting1 Special attention to repairs.------ 1 CAB LOA1THE LIBERAL CANDIDATES. ST. JOHN DYE WORKS CANADIAN*
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

G, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prlnoess St.

The Liberals met last evening and 
went through the unmeaning form of 
nominating candidates which had been 
previously designated by the leaders çf 
the party. Many of those who attended 
the convention would have been glad to 
be rid of Mr. Ellis, who besides being a 
disloyal man, has been a steady and con
sistent enemy of St. John, but Mr. Ellis 
refused to retire and they had to nom
inate him. Mr. C. W. Weldon is less 
unpopular with the party than Mr. Ellis, 
and there was consequently less opposi
tion to his candidature, but no one re
gards him as a strong or popular candi
date. As for Mr. Thomas Rankine, the 
third candidate, he was only taken up 
after all the efforts of the leaders to 
obtain a better candidate had failed.

TIDDLEDY WINKS, 
PRINTING OUTFTS, 
ROUND COMBS,
LADIES SIDE COMBS, , 
HAIRPINS, •
COMBS of every description.

Intense A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.Wm. B; MoVEY, Chemist
Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson * Co’s

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.185 UNION STREET.heart in 

for days
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable, 
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by me suggested that 
I take

JAMES ROBERTSON,We can fill letter orders very promptly.Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at SOc. a W eek.

J, M. HUMPHREY & Co.,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CREEPERS#

/FRANK S. ALLWOOD.
179 Union Street.Hood's lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.S Suffering a-

sla. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe It 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Purejj,White Lead 
Genuine and Nal. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

IE\ A.. iTOlsTES, MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

Te Me itJUST IN, »34 Dock Street.

CAUSEY £ MAXWELL, “THE
8 Years Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and dement Work a special tr

Wines, still and suarkling, i 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies,

GREAT
TABOO”

A NOVEL,

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.Mr. Rankine’s chief qualification is that 
he is able to put up a large sum of money 
for the purposes of the campaign, money 
being an article much needed in the Lib
eral camp 
Yankee

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.and the promised 

boodle from New York 
not having as yet arrived, al
though it is hourly expected. As for Mr. 
Rankine’s political qualifications no one 
pretends that he has any and we believe 
that last evening was the first time his 
voice was heard from a political platform. 
The Liberal Conservatives of St. John 
have every reason to be well satisfied 
with the Liberal candidates ; three weak
er men could hardly have been selected.

Hood’s Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Street». 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and SbetHeld Street»,

SA.I3STT JOBLIsP 2ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

Liaueurs, Cordials, etc.
All of the beat brands and qnalilies.

BY GRANT AUKS,
Price 40 Cents.Sarsaparilla

FOR SALE BYOrder Slate at A. G. Bow» dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Sold by all druggists. #1; six for #5. Prepared only 
by C. L HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas*.

IOO Dosea One Dollar j. & a. McMillan, m. a. FI NN.Boit. Mjxwiu, 
386 Union ft

W. Caubey, 
Mecklenburg St. ST. JOHN. N. B.

R.C.BOURKE&CO.,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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blue fluttered softly in the breeze.
The rival pitcher came to the bat 

Weldon threw the ball to first base, and, 
almost before it touched his hands back, 
again had it over the home-plate. The 
next ball the rival pitcher sent away 
over the head of the left fielder, and 
took his base, and managed to steal 
second, while Martin ran to third.

“Look at.him! look at him!” shrieked 
Madge laofb*d*an4w&-»- Mrs. Bynnett, excitedly: “he’s going to
“That's about as evepfia a gjrj usually that other bag. Why doesn’t somebody 

bets. I’ll take you; but I intend to wii^” stqjj Jilin!” People were too interested 
“So .do4,” said* Weldon,—1“everythiçg. oven to laugh.

I fight -for, Madge, you always pay : The first ball pitched to the next bat
ter was hit with a ring, and came 
straight and hard as a rock back into 
the pitcher’s box. There was an indes
cribable sound, which was felt rather 
than heard, as the ball struck Weldon, 
who swayed and fell.

“Time!” shouted the umpire, running 
up, and the men from the two nines 
crowded around.

Madge turned deathly pale, and her 
lips bine. She looked as if she were go
ing to faint Mrs. Bynnett who of 
course was never without s vinaigrette, 
slipped a fashionable, aomewhat use
less one into Madge’s hand ; Madge cov
ered it up with her handkerchief, and 
used it and seemed a little helped, but 
she leaned heavily against her mother 

“ Why dosen’t some one find out what 
it is ?” she asked faintly.

There were tears suggested in Rita’s 
eyes, and she leaned over to take Madge’s 
hand, when one of the men came up to 
Mrs. Syunett

“Mr. Weldon sent me to you,” he 
wants them.-htfaey said, “to tell you bWnot hurt.'1

Madge had straightened up.
“ What was it ?” she asked. Banker1» Banquet.
“ He’s broken two of his fingers, and A very pleasant banker’s banquet may produce 

was stunned for a moment,—that’s all,” dfseueisoften*ca usec^bvo verloffingt he*étomàch 
said the professions! player, to whom
such an accident was not a very serious » Permirent .ad reliable care for dyspepsia or 
matter, end, lifting his hat, he left them. i!elu*tt)°c'S“!djS™i>sia ”rP return" pSrohïe 

Madge bit her Up hard, bat said noth- mülley' 
ing. Mrs Synnett wondered if she 
ought to go to him, and smd of ooome
she couldn’t Farnsworth saidthece was a Uutohin., c/Bo-w.r, N. 8., «re : “We hare ored 
surgeon there setting the fingers, and
that she could be of no service. “d find it so good we cannot do withont it.”

“ Let’s go home,” said Rita.
“No,”said Madge. “I want to wait 

and see who wins. That is what Dong- 
las came for, and he will want to know 
all about it*”

% es
wbat you need. It is Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
will lift you out of that uncertain, uncomfortable, 
dangerous condition, into a state of good health, 
confidence and cheerfulness.

A WAVE OF LIFESPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bjfjj/j GOLD 

LACK SEC.
DOMINION

Conspiracy Unearthed et Sofia.

Bucharest, Feb. 11.— The reported 
conspiracy against Prince Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria and his cabinet, has been dis
covered at Sofia; three arrests have been 
made.

------------BY------------PLATE GLASS(Deutz and Oeldermann’s)

Finest Champagne 
on the English 

Market.

CLYDE FITCH.INSURANCE CO.
meoqpaftATHD av act op

PRRUIApHriT. Continued.
And so he reasoned with himself, and 

a great and pure love, which does -not 
come to every one, which had sent forth 
its first shoot in this man’s heart, was 
pruned to. the roots. It could not flow
er now, but it was gaining strength to 
blossom all the larger and more beauti
ful when its time should come again, if 
it did not die meanwhile of starvation 
or neglect* or be choked by those weeds 
of passion which grow quickly, and 
whose blossom too is bright, but whose 
flower the bee would shun, for its honey 
is poison.

“I must be wedded to my work,”
Farnaworth said. He had taken Rita's 
letter up in his hands; he slipped it be
tween the leaves of a volume of Keats 
by his elbow, and, after walking up and 
down the room a few times, settled him
self again at his desk.

This is the way a man has. He de
cides it to be friendship and not love, 
and then he walks up and down his 
room a few time, with his hands behind 
his back. But the woman,—she has to 
sit still. It is not for her to choose 
which it shall be. She does not pace 
up and down her room, and ,her hands 
lie empty in her lap.

Farnsworth, was late -the next day,and 
they were roady. god waiting when he 
arrived. Madge said it was just like him.

“Oh, you literary men!” she laughed;
“you poets!”

He brought them all flowers,—a 
bunch of mignonette for Mrs. Bynnett, 
who put them in a bowl for the table, a 
heavy damask rose for Madge, and a 
bunch of white and blue violets for Rita.
He was especially kind to
Rita, and walked by her
side down the street This 
left Madge for her mother, and Madge 
was not good company. Somehow or 
other, It: annoyed her, although she was 
ashamed of it, to see Rita and Farns
worth together ahead talking so earnest
ly as they were.

“I think we’re rather de trop,” she 
said to Mrs. Bynnett

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice. ,,De8r me!”8»id the latter.1,1 do ll°Pe
- we are. How nice he is! And I was

_ __------—-—* "7. wondenng-^hst W^WduH fcrfroWers
'--------f ; I It S:| at dinner tonight”

^ ^ It was Weldon’s birthday, and Madge
T||l g| W | EY W^Ê |*| IT1 had promised to give her answer that

| | I I m* I E E. W® day, and she must keep her promise.
■ il l Jm ■ E I ■ ■- I | .£■ The day was going, but so far she had

E I. If 1 11 l|i ||; B . I ) .J H .decided and undecided until she was half
A A "1# ■ ■■ ^distracted. 6be wanted to say yes, but great difflcnlty with her thoroughunder-

she was afraid to,—more afraid than gtandiug was ti»t, no matter how pro- 
she had been a week before. VjjU, judiced she might be in favor of one 

“ 8he wonld n°‘ an®wer the question evéu her sympathies always carried her 
to herself. She would keep close to <*e 0ff to the side of the one being defeated, 
others, or rather close to her mother, all jn t^e courae 0f a hotly-contested game three men o
the time, and he could not ask her then, tbiawaa apt: to be confusing. She found, “Lowball
W perhaps something would prevent however, on this occasion that her great 
his coming m the evening. She wonld Meml9hip for Weldon rather kept her 
pnt it off as long as she could. interests on his side altogether, and per-

■Oh!”exclaimed Mrs. Synnett fret- hapathefact of Farnsworth being an 
fully," there s one of the jet ornaments excited upholder of the same nine had 
o* my coat here in front I -Madge, let al80 something to do with this, 
me waer your rose; it will cover it nwa8 a magnificently played game.

1 nicely- xhe enthusiasm was tremendous, the
Madgedid not answer immediately. .rab8 and ghoats scarcely dying away for 

When she did. She said, a moment At the end of the eighth inn-
Can’t you pm it on, or something ?” ; the BC0K wa8 üed

o " N°.'1 ““l*' rve loe! il’’’ 8aid Mra; At the beginningoftheninth Weldon’s 
Synnett "Never mmd: if yon can’t ^ waa at the bat Two men hld
spare yonr rose I’ll askBita for some of ^ Blrock oat ODonnohue, of the 
her..v«,U*.” She started to catch up Buflaloea.wes the next batter, it was 
with the couple.head. Madge foUowed their cbance to t WeMon
slowly. "Poor Rita P’ she thought; "I atood,ear to “coach.” and they Imd a : 
know what those volets are to her man on baa8. atrik9 and
and she’ll do it, but she shan’t” three balls had been called. A ball flew 

"Mamma,"she said, taking hold of her towar(ja tbe bome.piate> waa hit. by
arm Hd rather yon took the roee. 1 (yDonnohne, and tore along thd ground,
£ “>t™akeaeny difference, a bot hner between first andaecood base,

after ti!.” And she gave it; to her. Second base fumbled it, and then threw 
"Thank yon, dear,” said Mrs. Synnett, it tQ the catd)en

complacently. The man on the third base had start-
“I am decided " Madge was thmkmg ed rnnnin tbe home.plale.

to hemelf -He’aa splendid, good fel- Famaworth atood np inbia ^t,» great 
low. will say yes. And she began maaa0f people sweyed forward ftomone 
a lively onesided conversation with her aide> „ ^ mnner and flKd on.
m°‘her: ., „ , , , to the plate just before thOoateber touch-

The Athletic grounds were crowded, ed him with the ball.
A brûlant array of coaches and tnznouts g, h aabout, Bscb a waving mass of 
were there ,,th an eqrnti dMplayof fl streameml The grand stand
crimson and bine Weldon had secured. ahook aDd the coachea ,remhled on 
good seats ahead for his party, and they thetr 8pringal Then every one stopped, 
were shown immediately to them, in the tbeir at h for the finiah It
midst of a crowd, of people wearing waa the middle of the ninth inning, and 
tbe colors of Weldon’s Alma Mater. Weldon’s nine was one ahead.
Theyetoodforafew moments talking Mra. Synnett opened^ eyea. She 
with some friends near them before the bad abut them whÇ„ tbe ruBnet. dropp. 
game was called. Farnsworth and 

-x M»dgq found themselves together. She 
saw he noticed that her rose was gone.
The spirit of coquetry -took .possession of 
her. There was a sort of nonchalant air 
about Farnsworth that piqued hçr.

"Well?”she asked, raising her eye
brows.

“What have yon done with it?” asked 
Farnsworth, knowing she knew what he 
meant.

“Why?” asked Madge. It pleased her 
that he noticed the rose was gone; it 
pleased her more that from his manner 
beseemed to care.

“Why?”
“I don’t know why, except that 
I gave it to you and would have liked 
you to have worn it,—at least to have 
kept it”

“I’m sorry,” answered Madge. “Really 
I hated to give it up,you don’t know how 
much, but mamma .wanted it to —to — 
well, to cover aa emergency; and I gave 
it to her, rather unwittingly. I thought 
you wouldn’t mind, but I am glad that 
you do.” She added this in a slightly— 
lowered tone.

Farnsworth looked towards Mrs. Syn
nett,and saw the rose. He laughed.

“Oh, I understand,” he said, ‘'and I 
don’t mind, really.”

But Madge believed that he did.
The game was called, and they all sat 

down. Mrs Synnett asked Madge a 
question about the playing; but she did 
not answer. Madge was thinking again, 
and her decision again wavered. She 
hoped now for the second time that 
Douglas would not come in that evening.

Then she shook herself mentally, and 
resolved to watch the playing.

The two nines were most evenly 
matched, and tbe game promised to be 
an exciting one. Time was called for 
some reason or other daring the first in-

OuUUUE’H^S'HB'^S ning’and Weldon came towarde Madge-
Tier loi hr I r in n loc^'ltl’e^wber.vr^lhTy Hve.l'wîûLwfliîmlib MlS. SyiUlCtt, who nCVCT had mastered

the game of base-ball, asked who had
lwwd. I desire but one worker from e*cb district or county. I , , . , . .
have Already taught and provided with employment a large beaten, and W88 SUFpnSed tO hear that

sbi. i f*A ddrràsît^aoe, they had only just commenced.
B. C. AlalaEN. So, *»0. Augueta, M1»e. yery handsome in hi8

knickerbockers and loose jersey, his tan
ned throat bare, and his curly golden 
hair tossed about and shining almost like 
metal in the sun. As he stood there,
Madge could not but admire him, he 
seemed such a perfect type of physical 
manhood ; his figure was worthy of a 
Grecian frieze, and his forehead might 
have worn an Olympic laurel 

“Do you want to make a bet, Madge?” 
he asked; “half a doaen pairs of gloves 
to a box of Turkish cigarettes?”

Pink Pills are not a patent medicine, but a
___edy carefully prepared by-an experienced
physician for the cure of female complaints abd 
nervous disorders. Try them.

IT IS THE FAVORITE

CAPITAL $50,000.K R- H the PriM* of Wales,

He Tbooght •« Too.
“A lover is a torment, and a nuisance 

to boot,” said the pretty girl, saucily tos
sing her head, and the young man who 
was listening to her sighed and said :

“So your father seems to think.”

Why suffer from catarrh and its 
symptoms when Nasal Balm will permanently 
cure yon? Do not let dealers persuade you that 
wme other remedy is just as good ; ask for Nasal 
Balm and take no i

and fievy Club, et*., 
AND ÜBED AT KXARLT ALL
tXPOmST BABÛUIT8.

HEAD OFFICE t

37 & 41 Becollet Street, Montreal,

ALEX. RAMSAY, P*«.

your debts?”
D “Yes, if they’re cigarettes.”

“But you know it isn’t the ball-game 
only that I want to win to-day, and'if 
you lose you needn’t give me the cigar
ettes if you’d rather give me something 
else I want more.”

“Do you really want—this—other- 
more than your cigarettes, Douglas?” 
Madge asked, with some cynicism.

“I can’t do without either,” he answer
ed, laughing, as he went back to the 
field.

UWREMi A. WILSON JLÜ0.
Bole Agents, Montrel.

THE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY disagreeable
OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THE

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR OVER 120 YEARS.

(ffckle’sPills la Adversity.
Wookby Booth—S’death ! Some mis

creants have broken into the box office 
and stolen all tbe tickets for to-night’s 
performance !

Grinand Barrett—Never mind ! For 
once we shall have a fall house !

Comfort

Mrs. Bynnett stopped him on the way:
“Why does that man behind the bat 

say ‘one strike,’ or ‘two strikes,’ when 
the batter doesn’t strike at all?”

Weldon explained.
“Because the pitcher pitched a good 

ball, and the batter ought to have struck 
at it. A batter is only allowed the 
chance to strike at three good balls.
When they are not good balls,— 
that is, when they are not sent over 
the base, and high or low as 

batter
count against the pitcher, and are simply 
called ‘balls.’ When they are good balls, 
they are called ‘strikes,’ whether the 
batter hits them or not”

“Oh!” said Mrs Synnett, who didn’t 
quite understand yet, but thought it wiser 
not to say sa “It’s so interesting. I do 
love a base-ball game.” When he had 
gone she turned to Madge:

“Why don’t they let the batters strike 
at the ball till they do hit it? 1 should 
think it wonld be fairer. And how 
many of these innings are there anyway? ’

"Nine, usually,” Madge answered; “but 
if the score is tied at the ninth they play 
on till one side gets ahead.”

“Ofcourse,’’said Mrs. Bynnett, “one side 
alway s-does beat, dosen’t it?”
Apropos of base-ball there are two kinds’ 

of women,—the women who dosen’t 
understand it at all# but watches it, like 
a person with no ear for music who goes 
to the opera because other people do, and 
because the nilse-eh-BCeîïe-is-genérsUy+sîâe.--ÏEèfftkBy~4eplH4-tin) andjs&w 
pleasing; and the woman who under- Weldon himself standing in the pitcher’s

box, no longer flushed and gay, but 
apparently steady and in earnest.

Madge gasped, and her face flamed 
criinSbn with pride and fear, for she 
knew that set expression of his face 
was not his natural one, “He’s going 
to pitch in spite of it!” the audience 
cheered and applauded him. 
a The score was three to four. One 
man bad been struck oUK There were

Theee Pills consist of * careful and pjwnliar admixture of the beet and mildest vegetable aperi
ents and the pare extract of Flowers of Chamomile. They will be found a most efficacious remedy 
lor derangements of the digestive organs, aad lor ohetmetioae and torpid action of the liver and 
bowels which prodaœ InrUgriëHnw and the eevend varieties of bittoua and liter complaints. Sold by
all Chemist*. No Shadow of Doubt.WHOLESALE AGENTS :

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, Montreal ^No sane penon doubts that what we sayol B. B.
larity is too overwhelming to confute,'besidea^t'i? 
all home testimony making it certain Üiat B. B- B. 
will core dyspepsia, bihonsne«s, sick -headache, 

id all blood diseases:10 Cents 10 Cents 10 Cents 
each 
time,

scrofula an

Hw»rd". Telle* Oil.each
time,

each
time, .,8? grianftri sr&£si

promptly cures coughs, colds, sore throat, sprains, 
bruises, barns, rheumatism, cuts, wounds, etc. 
Quod for man or beast. Stands all tests. Sold 
everywhere. Price 25 cents. Hagyard's Yellowthe
Oil.oror or

50 Cents 50 Cents 50 Cents 
per 

week.
per

week.
per

week.
Familier Family Friends.V

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

A BAB OF FLOUB.

DAVID CONNELL. , As a general, renovating tonic and purifying

•V. like a bag of flour in apoor man’s family,’ 
says Mr. John Maaoder, of Torkville, Ont., “the 
oftener you take B. ti. B. the better you are.”Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. In only a few minutes the men in the 

field took their places again. Who 
would pitch? every one was asking. 
No one there could take Weldon’s place. 
The game was as good as lost for his

Severe Cold Cored.

SJKKtH ffîïSn, SSî.Mïï.tol;

tvarXriod0” 1004 <my °l^er me°,oine 8he
Mbs. KiNVIBY, 50 Smith Ave., Hamilton, Ont.

Minstrels.—The Bt Aloyaais miBStrel 
entertainment in St. Peter’s Hall Iasi 
evening waa well attended, and was very 
successful

stands it herself but cannot explain it to 
any one else; If she trie» to she muddles 
hopelessly not only her listeners bat her
self besides.

Rita was à cross between the two. A
An Old I*obit Clone, and a More Dan. 

Kerens Om Introdneed.
The el renier around The old days of blood-letting have 

gone by, as the habit was considered 
dangerons bv advanced minds. Though 
now acknowledged by our modern physi
cians to be dangerous and even unneces
sary, yet blood-letting is lees to be 
dreaded than the modern,practice of mor
phine injecting for the relief of pain. It 
is difficult to make people understand 
that pain is often a sanitary measure. 
Nature cries out when cold or over-feed
ing clogs the liver, and rheumatism or 
neuralgia is tbe result These deadening 
drags always weaken the debilitated 
system, and are fraught with great ddp- 
ger. The use of opiates and narcotics 
tor the relief of pain, and as a means of 
inducing sleep, is fearfully prevalent 
in our midst and in some 
quarters their use is creating disaster 
and consternation. Pains are really the 
monitors of disease, and seldom should 
be checked by the aid of opiates. Dur
ing the past year that great jremedy 
Paine’s Celery Compound was the means 
of rescuing from death no less than three 
victims of narcotics in Montreal They 
had become extremely nervous, weak, 
emaciated and pale ; they were sleepless, 
unless when under the influence of drugs 
and were morose and listless in disposi
tion. Their friends induced them to 
faithfully use Paine’s Celery Compound, 
and the result is that they are now 
changed mortals. They have lost their 
craving for their former poisons, and now 
thoroughly enjoy life and society.

derfta' discovery. U»« 
* like eev eider». One

"“"^tkwjri. 1* r
• dbebt

ireatbenefit frontt 
■ee of Persons’ Pille.

One box sent post
paid for »Sete., or five 
boxe*«brfilin «temps. 
••PillsIn every be*. ’ 
We per dnty to Ceneda.

cure * greet verte! 
JUmma^TUi In

Ike* en op bases.
,” shouted the umpire.
TO BE CONTINUED.

Oh, Wha^e*Cough.

IL
Co„ •• Caste* House
Street, Boston, Maaa. 
"Beet Liver Fill Known,"

'flaseaaaiand do nothing for it. We koqw from exoerienee 
that Shiloh’8 Core will cure your cough. It nev-Mate New Rich

PROFESSIONAL. the
Never si Heme to Creriltore.

“Is your father at home?”
“No, sir.”
“At whs* time

Db.CanbyHathewa?
DENTIST,

158 OEBMAIS 8TKKET.

cinj fi^AMm at homef” 
"Not until Biter tne first of tbe month; 

bnt yon may leave your bill if yon wish.”

Ate and Inoandeecent Lights 
aU day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Oar metera are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the oenenmer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed end » perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr.

Six Salmon were caugbtat Mill Village, 
Queens Co. N. 8., on 2nd inst, with a fly. 
Three of them weighed 8 lbs. each, one 9, 
one 10 and one 17 lbs. There were also 
two taken oa the 3rd. Salmon take tbe 
fly earlier at Mill Village than in any 
other place on the continent

J. E.HETHERINGTON
3VL ID.,

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 465.28AINT JOHN. N. B. Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 
rselfof every symptom of these distressing 

complaints, if yon think to call at our store snd 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vltaliser, every bottlé has 

printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if
tdw.C°n2J°^i‘*’5"iîSiLoun‘,tHÎ°*ir„?î!,d

wto. w- “oW

BARGAINSDE. CRAWFORD,
L. R. C. r.t London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

O
For the next FOUR WEEKS we offer 

the following Bargains :

OCULIST,
Ban so—I want to bay one of those un

breakable lamp chimneys you have ad
vertised.

Clerk—I’m very sorry sir, but we acci
dentally got our whole stock smashed 
this afternoon.

Tweed Suits $4.00 Price 5.50may be consulted only on dises ses of

ETE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.

(I 5.00 “ 7.00 
6.00 “ 8.00 
7.50 “ 10.00 
9.00 “ 12.00

• <

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, il

3DB2STTIST.
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

«

ed.
Also a few odd lots of Suits at Half 

Price. Great sacrifice of the balance of 
our stock of

“Is he dead?” she asked.
“No,” said Madge, “but the other 

side is.” She had folly caught the 
enthusiasm of the moment Wel
don had been piaying splendidly, 
and pitching for his nine almoet better 
than bw opponents’ man, who was a 
professional He had looked heroic in 
the pitcher’s box, with all thoee strong 
men watching him almost breathlessly 
and depending on him for what seemed 
their life or death.

He glanced at Madge now, and flung 
his cap up in the air, and she waved her 
handkerchief and a bit of ribbon he 
had give» her back to him. Some peo
ple behind her were saying how hand
some he was,,Mid she felt a sense of 
grateful pride that this man loved her.

The f core stood three to four in favor 
of Weldon’s nine.

He took his position against the pitch
ers box, calm and possessed as a statue. 
If he could koep the other nine from 
making a run, the game was his. An 
unnatural quiet fell on the crowd. 
There was something intense in the 
pitch of excitement

Weldon looked around at his men and 
nodded encouragingly : he smiled at the 
short stop, a nervous little fellow who 
could not keep still

“ Play 1” sang out the umpire.
Something seemed to tighten every

body’s nerves. Bodies were bent for
ward, eyes were strained, and hands 
were clinched tight
o Martin, a member of the Chicagoes 
was at tbe bat

“ One strike.”
“ Foul.”
“ Counts for nothing,” said Madge, a- 

loud, for her mother’s benefit.
A little barefooted ragamuffin dropped 

over the fence and threw the ball back 
into the field.

“Ball one.”
“Ball two.”
“Fraid Weldon’s giving -out,” said 

some one behind Madge,
“No, he isn’t!” she exclaimed, looking 

around, forgetting herself in her excite
ment

Then Martin struck the ball hard.

Mrs. Brown, of Sydney Mines, testifies 
that her son was carried from the pit 
unable to move from acute rheumatism. 
After using six bottles of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT be was able to go to work 
and has been well ever since.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, | DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
or ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR| 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

1_____^ DLUCATE CHILD «S—
WINTER OVERCOATS.

—-100 PAIRS OF------

Cheap Tweed Pants.
GREAT BARGAINS

in every department. Special induce
ment in CUSTOM WORK.

Oity Market Clothing Hall,
51 CHARLOTTE ST HE ET.

DENTIST,
58 HVDNEl STREET,

J. W. MANCHESTER,
JI. O. C. V. s.,

has commenced practice ee » Veterinary Burgeon 
»t St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street. Force of Habit.

Doctor (absent-minded, making New 
Year’s calls)—Well, what’s wrong with 
you now? (Feeling her pulse) Let me 
see your tongue.

She (surprised)—Why, doctor, I never 
felt better in my life !

Doctor (greatly embarrassed)—I beg 
your pardon. Happy New Year to you.

GERARD G. RUEL, repeated Farnsworth.

T.YoungclausILL. B. Harvard, 1889.11

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pngsley’e Buil’g, St. John, y. B.

Telephonic Communication. PROPRIETOR.

NOTICE,G. R. RUGSLEY, L. B.
« B certain cnrs tor the deblll- 

rap! mBM BtrioMT*. 1 tating weakness peculia*

For Over Filly Years
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Stxdp has 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, eoftetflrthe gums, allays all pain ,
com wind colic, end ii the belt remedj for 26th tor of jMn»ry 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be. sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

Unfortunate Interruption.
Blinks—I got stuck halfway through 

my proposal to Miss Moneybags last 
night

Winks—Did she help you out?
Blinks—No, her father helped me out.

J^"0TIUE m lmreby given that the Partner-hip
ing between Charles A. Macdonald iud Freder
ick J. O. Knowlton under the firm 
DONALD A KNOWLTON was di

been used 
for theirBarrister, Attomey-at-Law, dtc.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church street», SL John, N. B.

a rreaer- 
e of MAC- 
edion the[/TON 

, A.D.,1891.
CHAS. A. MACDOXA 
F. J. G. KNOWLTON.

LD,

ufflQSSF6,Thomas R. Jones, HARD COALS,
Palmer’s Building.

ZY ENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, benght, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonde and stocks bought and sold.

Now Linding ex Bchr. "Maggie Willett,” 
250 TONS Nut and Chestnut SizesNil MM il Mltml Pittston Hard Coals.

FOR SALE BY
R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharc.

with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire ^health and 
* sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 

Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,

A. G. BOWES A CO.,Capital $10,000,000.MONEYS*
We furnish everything. We start you. No risk. You can devote 
your spun moments, or ell your time to the work. This Is an 
entirely new lead,and brings wonderftal success to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from $86 to #*0 per week end upwards, 
end mors after e little erpsrieoce. We can fcmlsh you the em
ployment end teach yon FREE. No spec»to explain here. Full 
information MIL TXUE sfc CO., Al'dl'STA, SAME.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

70 Prince Wm. street, There’s a good deal of guarantee busi
ness in the store keeping of to-day. It’s 
too excessive. Or too reluctant Half 
the time it means nothing. Words— 
only word a.

This offer to refund the 
pay a reward, is made under 
that you won’t want your money

that you won’t claim' the reward.

D. R. JACK. - - Agent
NOTICE TO BUILDERS. or tomon tL

The Beet and Chon pest place to get yonr Do 
Window Frames. Sashee, Blinde, Moulding, Clap
board e. Hard and Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

and 
Of course.

So, whoever is honest in making it, 
and works—not only on his own repu
tation alone, but through the local deal
er, whom you know, must have some
thing he has faith in back of the guar
antee. The business wouldn’t stand a

W. N.DeWITT,
Celebration Street, St. John, N. B.

AU order8 promptly attended to.
A BOND OF THE YEARS AbD A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among 
poets.”—Ooldwxn Smith.

"He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
sight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 

that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. J- Lockhart.

"His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

"Songs like hi- will be sung through all the 
centuries.”-Edgar L. Wakeman.

"Mr. Spencer’s poems In the Watchman are full 
of individual character and soggestivensss.”—
^Pubh>hîd b7 J.TaTMcMILLAN, St. John, 

and mailed to any address' on receipt of price, QS

year without it.
What is lacking is confidence. Back 

The crowd on the stand rose en masse, of that, what is lacking is that clear hon- 
as the “center field,” running backward, which is above the ‘average prao 
caught the ball neatly with his hands Dr. Pierce;s medicines are yuamnbed 
up over his head, but stumbled and to accomplish what they are intended to 
dropped it, and Martin had his base, do, and their makers give the money 

The audience waa ,lient atill. Yale ^^^nlS'ie^tCTLedicine, 
and Harvard heart, thnmped too thick wbicb y*, makere have 8» much con- 
fur utterance yet. The crimson and the fidence in, is tbe medicine for yoo.

STOVES FITTED UP.THOS. DEAN, the first Canadian

13 anti 14 City Market. ÆLVÀ» Um ,,er”,,
Fftimate* given when required.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
Prices to suit the times.

Cumberland, N. S. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Es
tablished 1857.) Season firms Sept to May.

Telephone.

21 OantarbMT St.. St. John, S. B„

or Money Refunded.K. D. C. to Guaranteed To Core DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION

CARRIAGE SPRINGS, i

CAMPBELL BU,
DiiBcoLom ni(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTURERS. r 1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890,

8
je18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET

TRAIN» WIL- LEAVE ST. JOHNST. JOHN.

FSSEBE**»""
««Press for Sussex..........................................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. ..

areatis

SS&h&aSESSBS

EDGE TOOLS. 7.10
10.40
18J)t
16.30BT. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
^9|^J^RIVET8 folly equal, if not 

superior, to the beet Scotch 
H Rivets.

16J»

P. O. Box 454»
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.S. R. FOSTER St SON, Express from Sussex

Express from Montreal and Quéhès I 8 JO
MANUFACTURERS OF

9.33WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT 

4M SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. S. B.

NAILS Fast Express from Halifax.........................
12JS6
19.20
22.36

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINDEB,
Chief Superindendeat

29th Dec, I860.
1828Established1828 LWAT Omci, 

Monoton, N. B.,

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY ________ THE ALL RAIL LINE
Sleaisl CD., PORTLAND, BOSTON;
WINTER NEW YORK; &c.

THE SHORT LINE

-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
•PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES. Arrangement.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engine» and Mill Ma
chinery

____ nproved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel jSMp
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

ONE TRIP A 
WEEK.

FOR
BOSTON. MONTREAL,

OTTAWA,
The'Im

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. SAlWSlNa"""d$,,dtoB„S.eVer1' ™CBS"

This arrangement will continue until farther 
notice, during which time the steamers will re
ceive their annual overhauling preparatory for 
ensuing season’s business.

Returning will leave Boston Monday at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 6 p. m. for Bast- 
port and Saint John.

CdBDections at Eastport with steamer "Chas.
for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

TORONTO,
and all points In Canada, the 
Western State, and Pacific Coast.toe, and shapes of all kmdSt.

Jig Sawing
[mj^htôB . fcand Turning.

Having the best machines and workmi 
can guarantee superior work at low prices. 

J&Mig Sawing done to any angle,
A, CHRISTIE Wood Working Oo„

City Road.

t received drily op to 5 p, m.
C. B. LABCHLBR, Aient

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shopi

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine 

purposes), high or low speed. 
OUSTINGS of any sise made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

THE PIONEER LINE
j^EALKD TENDE Readdressed ^to ^the under-

for the construction of Works at Campbellton, 
Restigoncbe t’ounty N. B., in accordance with a 
plan and specification to be seen on application to 
Malcolm Paterson. Esq.. Campbellton, and at the 

epartment of Public Works, Ottawa.
Tenders will not be conside ed unless made on 

the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bankcheqne. payable to the order 
of the Minister of PubUe Works, equal to foe per 
cent, of the amount of tender, must accompany 
each tender. Thiseheque will be forfeited if the 
party decline the contract or fail to complete the 
work contracted for and will be returned in case 
of non-HCoeptauce of tender.

The Department does not bind 
the lowest or any tender.

By ord

------- OF TH1

DOMINION.
ALSO

MILL Mid SHIP WORK 
All Sire, of WINDLAS81 THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE

Upper Provinces,
Western States, ~v 

Canadian'North West, 
British Columbia

and California.
rpiCK BTS to all points via Levis, Portland, Dan- 
-L ville Junction and Boston.

PUMPS,
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done Jiwe to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.
kâfthEtiSsewsttsr w tera,e ^

PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Hill Wvlgb

St. Davids St.. 8L John, N. B.

itself to accept

F. B. ROY,
Secretary.

crÈ.

Department of Public Works. ) 
Ottawa, 31st January, 1891.)

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS.'R IO ssssssasssssextsit

you m*y not make e. much, but we esn 
leech yuu quickly how to earn from M to 
SIO e <l»y et the etert, end more ee yoo go 
on. Both Mies, ell «gee. In sny part of 
[America, yon can commence et home, giv
ing all your tlme.or .pare momenu only to 
the work. All la new. Greet pey BEUK for 
every worker. We start you, ftimUhlng 8PEbfLT ,wroe<f

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. !.. JARVIS,

________________  Freight and Passenger AgentI RPIANOS, SHORE ElUTE RAILWAY.
St. John, St.George & St. StephenA GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touvli and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH,

LEE. Address at cnee, 
PUBTLAXD, MAUI/L ^ STINSON * (Xk,

PHIS3SSS£
Freights received and delivered at Moulson’e. 

Water St. Eastern Standard Time.
îK J. McPEAKE, 

Superintendent.

N A
O N FRAN

Oct. 4th, 1890.
c A.T.BUSTIN, q
W 88 Dock Street. 0

IN" OTIOB.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. HOTELS.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights,
Measures and Weighing Machinée generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

Weights and Measures Act provides for
biennial inspection of all Weights and Now open to the public, centrally located on

,re-,.., cssmrasLM fK KSSssv&itttsySELt
made at any tune when deemed necessary by the boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs splendid view of harbor; <fcc. No big prices—but 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

and measures for inspection when ealltd upon to and transient boarders accommodated at low raise, 
do so by an inspecting officer. . _

2. Every trader, manufacturer tud owner ol A. I* SPENCER, Manager,
weights, measures, and weighing machines when------------------------------------------
sSvaasSffltta’SaBSas:
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0.6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the fall amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested tc keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again! their verification 
fees. G.;

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. JohD, N. B.,

angular

Unlocks allthe dogged avenues of the 
BoWele, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and fool 
humors of the secze*ions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia v Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy. Dimness pi 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering _ 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen. 
era! Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influenco of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERa
I. MILBUBN A CO., Proprietors, Toroata

Nei Victoria Hotel,
248 w 252 Prince Wm, Sheet,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCOSKEBV, Pro.

of

8«^!prL^mf!rfo5SiSbs05t^îi$
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

SMALL PROFITS.

A1Q5Rnn* "‘tie fortune» here been made it 
Bo™* Totodo* Ohto'Sfiilli

f r JmmA’ or all th« time. Big money for work-

Ladies Skating Boots
$1.76, $2.25and $2.60.

«
w
fiB. MIALL, 

Commissi X
TelephoneSubseribers X

Misses Skating Boots
$1.25 and $1.50.

►
rPLEASE ADDTO^YOUR DIRECTORIES:

431 Kerr, H. P. Confectioner, Dock St. 
428 Laechler, C, E., residence, Pad-

dock street.
Morrisey, T. L., residence Pitt St. 
March, J., Sec’y. School Trustees. 

424 Merritt, W. H., residence Golding 
street.

438 McCordock, W. J., residence 
Mount Pleasant.

426 McAlpine, Dr. L. A., Union street. 
345 McLeod, Geo., residence Orange

street.
New York, Maine & New Bruns

wick Steamship Co.
Brunswick Granite Works, 

Carleton.
449 A. Purvis, W., Mill, Carleton.
427 Palmer, C. A., Barrister, Princess

street
437 Simon, Dr. J. A., Waterloo street 
442 Stackhouse, J. A., Truckman, 

Brussells street
446 Stevens, H., Merchant Tailor, 

353 Main.
432 Tailor, J. M., Gen. Broker and

Com. Merchant, Nelson.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

CAFE ROYAL,
G. B. IIALIÆT,

108 King Street.
DomvUle Building,

Comer King and Prinoe Wm. Street»

MEALB SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

436
430

GARDENIA.

400
been neglecting our oil business while furnishing 
our corn and flour mill; but as we are about com
pleted, will again give the business more attent
ion. Our system of quoting oil together with our 
mill products, we hope to make complete. And 
as we are in a belter position than ever to handle 
the oil business, we will do it on a closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 
lowest prices on oil in return for their confidence.

101WILLIAM CLARK.
400 G New

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers..

OATS.
Since our advertisement predicting 60c. per 

bushell, they have advanced fully 3c. We still 
have 6 carloads on track, and to arrive 7 carloads. 
All for sale at Ontario prices.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co,, Ltd.

J. ». ÜUATFOKD,
UENKBAL 31ANAUER.

rward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

Fo

Bumps
Special^Messenperi ^daily ^Sunday excepted)

John, Quebec Central, danada Atlantic .Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I.,

TELEPHONE.
HATS. To Subscribers of N. B. Telephone 

Co. L’td., St. John.
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steam ess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

A COMPLETE list of our Subscribers will be 
±\. issued at an early date giving the names of 
all parties having Telephones with their corres
ponding numbers, but before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will he 
more equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. This 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to be memorised or search
ed for in the list.

EARLY SPRING STYLES

ENGLISH STIFF HATS
Nice Assortment.

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo*'
Very Natty Goods.

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada

*nd ^rsroN*1
Ass’tSnpt. D. MAGEE’S SONS,Agentl FRED P. THOMPSON, 

Managing Director.SLJohn.N. E-' R#<£et Square.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE

will
date, Which will toe announced through 
the Press.

me operations at an early

improvements erected, making the most com
plete accommodations for freight and passenger 
business on the water front.

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
VIA EASTPORT, WE ,

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m,
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP PARES AND LOW RATES.
For farther information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York, 

OR AGENT,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,

St. John.N. B.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Worke, Black Spring Road, North End, St, John, N. B.

STEAMERS. RAILROADS. .MANUFACTURERS.

A SURE CURE
FO» BILIOUSNESS, CONST!RATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AMO DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND . BOWELS. 
They as* miid.thorouqh and fsomft
IS ACTION, AND FONM A VALUABLE AID 
TO BVNOOCK BLOOD BlTTESS IN THE 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory,
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by

HAZBIiTON’S

Uok ol

VITALIZE».

velopment. Loss of Power. Night Emissions, 
Drain in urine, Seminal Losms, 81< 
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit,** Stn 
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. fSB 
brttle guaranteed. 80,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated PhanLicist, 908 Yonge SL.

Toronto, OnL,

dy.Ex-
rfevery
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FOR SAINT JOHN.

Carpets and Furniture
----------AT----------

Harold Gilbert’s.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES or THE XOOH.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.lead to a severance of the Dominion 
from the mother country.

That we believe the extravagance and 
corruption of the present government, 
and its oppressive system of taxation 

apidly depleting our country of its 
population, and of which a continuance 
will only end in financial disaster and 
national bankruptcy.

That this meeti 
proves of the uprig 
course pursued in the late parliament by

““SÆSSSwS May Bros. & Co.,

t„ the detriment of this city. Ibe “be- 
rals had not had a platform for years. 
They bad tried free trade and commer
cial union and are now bringing for
ward unrestricted reciprocity in the vain 
hope of gaining favor.

Mr. J. Douglas Hazen was next in
troduced. He was given a grand recep
tion. He said that he appeared as the 
candidate of the young men and he 
felt that the young men would carry on 
the good work they had began to ul
timate success.

The issue of the contest, was unre
stricted reciprocity. The authors of 
that scheme were Erastus Wiman of 
New York, and Sir Richard Cartwright 
of Ontario. The scheme was that there 
should be free trade between the United 
States and Canada and a common tariff 
against the rest of the world. Were the 
electois willing to have their tariff laws 
made at Washington? It would be 
more honest to advocate annexation at

A SPLENDID BANQUETAUCTION SALES. FOR SALE. February, 1891.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of January at 8 
o'clock in the evening as follows :
Wednesday 11th, Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Thursday 12th, New Brunswick Lodge Vo. 22. 
Wednesday 18th, Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday 19th, The Union Lodge of Portland No.

Tendered Hon iohn Coetlgan at Grand 
Falls—Eloquent Npeechee and En- 
tboali

Advertisements vender this head inserted for 
10 cent» each time or fifty cent» a week. Pay- 
•Me in advance.

.......... -2h. gnuBank If. 6. Stock and City Bonds
BY AUCTION.
the 144h inst., at 12 o’clock at Water

are r w22r
!DwU'The banquet tp Hon. John Costigan,

”°‘",ire of affair. Anions those present from 8-.
—---- John were Alderman McKelvie, Smith,

Kelly, Connors and MeQoldrick and 
transfer office. This locality is one of the most Messrs. E. C. Moore. Richard Martin and

Thos. Kickham. Robt Connors of SU 
first-class stories, ^particulars apply on the Francis, was there, and Messrs, Mnrchie,
premises ____  Laforest, Plant, Gagnon of Edmnnston ;

6 Solicitor-General Pngsley of Kings ; Geo. 
y T. Baird, Sheriff Tibbitts, J. B. Porter 

and many others from Perth and 
Andover ; Senator Porier of Kent, and 

SUr&chm™. repreaentativee of even- county in New 
adjoining to and South of Breen’s Tailor shop. Brunswick. Letters of regret were read 

” T' H,<,k'' from Messrs. Burpee, David Farrel, W.
------  Van wart, C. E. Macpherson, H. A.

JV)R SALE.—FREEHOLD LOT AND BDn.D-1 Connell, J. A. Black, F. H. Hsle, M. P., 
li,50iTti"t„*1)=d.rl^‘rL‘tT„tn'ni?,OriLk°fc I M. Adams. J. D. Hasen.-d Major Vince. 
co5!LS1r^,mrto,*d«MpL=tri.S ÏT The tables which were spread in 
house; workshop, water on the premises, good McCluskey’s hall were tastefully decor-
i*n rek/with^ni!t trees! fine soil^or^vegeubles, j ated, and about two hundred sat down 
everything in good repair. Terms Reasonat-le.

SunDate.tie SATURDAY,
5 £hB.6. Cil,do6 E

fob. 11,1*91. _________ Auctioneer.»

Rises.

ng most cordially ap- 
,right and consistent

Feb. lOTnes. 
11 Wed.

14 Sat.
7

Valuable find Desirable Freehold 
House andi Premises For Sale

fuahkOkSAsLisss:
StjOSSSSSSff'SBb s°T.tr c“l-

The lot has a frontage on Germain at 
ft. more or less, running back 160 feet.

For further particulars apply to the nd<
Stated ? February, A. D., 1891. 

0HA8.W.KM».
JAM Kl 3TRATON.) King, deereied.

\■principl
elected. = The largest and best assorted stock of FURNITURE will 

exhibition in a few weeks, from the lowest grades to the finest productions 
of the Dominion. The stock is bought in quantities and at prices which 
will enable intending purchasers to buy 25 per cent lower than those who 
buy from dealers under the old system.

We therefore pledge ourselves to pot 
forth every effort to return the candidates 
nominated at this meeting, and to sus
tain the principles advocated by toe 
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, Hon. Ed
ward Blake and our present leader, Hon. 
Wilfred Laurier, and our motto will be> 
Reciprocity, Reform, Retrenchment.

Mr. Thomas MçAvity seconded the re
solution and it was adopted.

Mr. McAvity then announced that the 
nominating committee has selected as 
candidates Messrs. C. W. Weldon and 
Thomas A. Rankine for the county, and 
Mr. J, V. Ellis for the city.

The report was adopted and the candi
dates were given three cheers.

The candidates Messrs. Weldon, Rank
ine and Ellis then addressed the electors.

Liberals of Mines.
There was a convention at Hampton, 

yesterday, called for the purpose of 
selecting a candidate to oppose Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster, present member for Kings. 
Towards the close it was a spirited gather
ing, but this was hardly calculated to 
illustrate the unanimity of the Grit 
forces, for prominent Liberals opposed 
prominent Liberals, and the meeting 

brought to trtr adjournment on ac
count of the excessive wrangling. Be
fore this, however,the special committee, 
submitted the fbllowing report :—

We, the committee nominated to pre
pare a platform upon which to elect a 
member to represent the county of Kings 
at the next parliament of Canada, sug
gest and recommend the following prin
ciples as part of such platform:

1st—The greatest measure of unres
tricted reciprocal trade with the United 
States of America consistent with the 
best interest of the Dominion of Canada.

2nd—Reduction of tariff and expendi
ture.

AMUSEMENTS.tr ;
B1 and 63 King Street

MECHANICS' INSTITUTEjV)R SÀLE.-THB DWELLTNOHOUSE N.o.^^1 
ossSSon 1st May. *A»ply to G. SIDNEY -:o:----------"

SMITH.
NEW PATTERNS LAST TWO NIGHTS.of

54 KING STREET.
W, H. LYTELL CO.
FEBRUARY 12 and IS.

------ IN----------

Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

------- IN STOCK:-------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KERlT& THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

SKAKER FLAMES.
Across the seAWANTED. once. The loyal men of the country 

would stand by their own country and 
by the old British flag.

After making a very able speech Mr.
conser-

Pink Striped, Pick 
Checked, Blue Stripe,
Blue Plaid, Blue, Pink 
and G-old Stripe, Blue,
Pink and G-old Plaid, 
and ten other com
bination of colors.

Cream Shaker,
White Shaker, Plain 
Pink and Plain Blue 

Shaker.
______ q i — »t 8 o’clock sharp, at Residence 19 QUEEN

SQUARE. ^
JSrtSSttSSJttftS: FREE OFOHARsisB SS&VSÉ&F1-*1®»

a ration of the electoral lists. _ fi_„Ari Tlnmnnlr Plrt+V»4th—A change in the management of illlOW vRSBSj UBH18.SK ulOlUj
the Intercolonial railway by placing the \rQr»Vina pfn 
office of chief management an a central liapKWB, t3lU,
Tîia^rô%detdra^™nœ legislation Monday, 16th, we shall have
and generally opposition to the policy fVin firot SPRING OPENING heretofore pursoed by the present gov- IÜ6 DTSl ürRLW U UrXiDU-U VJ
emment. _ of Dress Matenals, Cloth,

Prints, etc.

Advertisement» under this head inserted/or 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

A Tale of Land and Sea in 6 Acts.

to partake of the good cheer.
A feature of the meeting which must Hazen predicted victory for the 

have been particularly gratifying to the vatives in every quarter. After the ap- 
GX)R SALE.—A SET OF ELECTROîYPBD I honorable minister was the presence of plause and enthusiaeism which Mr.

? Numbered siuge.from one to ten—15 °i each a iarge number who at former elections Hazen’s speech had raised had subsided, 
th^GAZKTTE OFFICE*1 argain- pp 7 had, from motives founded on conscien- Mr. G N. Skinner was introduced. He

lions convictions opposed Hon. Mr. Coeti- was accorded a most hearty reception.
, partvkt w Dowers I 8an. bnt who now are equally conserva- He dealt clearly with the questions be-

(Siiey Topf It has 2i* 'lrawers arranged in tives, through a closer study of the work- fore the elèctors and showed that the 
MmiÜrtmei.'S',*e23i,ho'idîZ; Kito* ing of the poUcy of Bit John Macdonald, Wiman-Cartwright schemes were more
^subJtsmtfaily ^buBtand is'indispensable in* a in tendering the Hon. John Costigan for the benefit of the United States than 
“ll appointed office. Price low. Apply at Th« their votes and support for Canada. Sir Richard Cart*
Bvzinno Qazkttk offiee, St. John, N. B.______ | George T. Baird was chairman, on his wrfgbt’s utterance glaring that

right was the Hon. Minister of Inland tu&er unrestricted reciprocity 
revenue, on his left the solicitor general, Boston Would become the entre- 
Senator Porier, and Hon. G. W. White, pot of the Dominion was deserving of 

Advertisements under this head inserted I The toasts of the evening were The the attention of the electors, 
for lOocntieocA time, or fifty cents a week. Queen to whjch aii responded by singing There were many rights, such as coaat-
niyaote xn vanee,_____ _____________ the national anthem, the Hon. Minister ing and fishing, which were eagerly
\roUR BYE SIGHT SHOULD BE OF GREAT of Inland Revenue, proposed by the desired by the United States. The 
.LbS=ïïhSwilMrenrrilh”b«Uîomï''to chairman; the Governments and legisla- government was willing to take up these 
me and baveperiect lenses •djMtwi to your needs Uure8 of the Province and Dominion. matters and negotiate fair trade re-
whfch^wTu b trench en and preserv? your eyes.’ I In proposing the health of the guests lations with the United States upon the 
At D. HARRIS, English Optioan, 53 Germain St. | ^ evening the chairman stated that principle of a Canadian nationality, but
I kR v WING AND PAINTING.—MISS KLLIRI that was the fourth occasion on which nct with a view to the absorption of 
sJ commenced her new term on toe 9th inst— I had the privilege of occupying the Canada in the maw of another country. 
n^toMO SîlvVexcept ôn Tuesday and Thursday, same position in honor of Hon. John Canana ”was not the small country
studio. Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street._______| He welcomed those present that the people of the United States
_____ _ ppp.Ti.an ! and paid Mr. Costigan a warm tribute thought it was. The foreign trade of
P Heetru-’g, Repolished. Removed,etc. Price# before resuming his seat Canada was twice as great as that of the
!SdaÔrï!uSuîht,»îdtîSw?orW«h*flîfw,S? [ As he arose to respond, that gentle- United States in proportion to their 
men ta, send postal card or call, UEO. R. DAVIS. I man wafl greeted with unbounded ap* p-pulation. Applause.
* mk! 0 vmsna i , oors rom n pisuse, and he remarked that words al- In the absence of the chairman, A. C.

- - , Ij-ur rn/x I /I A NT I moet failed him to convey his thanks to Smith stated that the ward committies
MUJN La JL lU LUAIl • | tho8e present for their hearty reception, would meet this evening for the election
- J .. sl.-. l__i fZ. I He thanked the chairman for his kind of permanent chairman and secretary,

10 cenUmchti^e 'ïnfiftycent* a week Ày words and felt deeply touched at all and that on Friday evening Hon. Geo. 
Me in advance. I these evidences of warm attachment E. Foster would address the electors in
vioney TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM | He Baw people from everyrertiouofhi. the Gty h.lL 
M fiooo to *20.000 on fir«t-ci«88 city property, constituency and many from distant S,™p6SsLBY- S°"Ci,0r' & 4 parts of the province. He had beeuj .

Geramin streets. Aone but firet-ela# coet m*k- ------------------------—------------------------- ----------- their trusted representative for thirty
en need apply. Steady employment. ONE Y TO LOAN-S5.000 on Morte» fa* years and the honor that was done him

^TRONG?do^iitor! Sand’rBuUding- * on this occasion was thfc strongest evi-
------- --------------------------------- dence-that his efforts to serve them
VITIn^Ü!- *• ^ 'airly, faithfully .nd houeetly were be-

| ing appreciated by his constituents. He 
felt thankful for the confidence express-

Grand Revolving Scenic and
Mechanical Effects.------ AGENTS WANTEDw—APPLY TO

MANUFACrUBKB|oLIFE KS.CO;n_ r

William StreeL/BOUNTY 
V the ACti*Æi“n4oï?r“id Hot.!. Pari,

Act 3rd—The Prison La Roquette. .

Act
600 Consecutive Nights..

160

*

WASî2rŒî. To?Ll8„Tr
^"ïiôï^rŒ“AdK*H°'Gl^

^ PrioM u usual, Seat» at Smith 4 Co’a Drus

SPECIAU.
GRAND MATINEE SATURDAY, 

•HANDS ACROSS THE SEA.”
rooms, in central locality, rent moderate. Ad
dress “D,” Gazettk office.

JAS. PENDER. 17 Kel«m St., or 
87 Dorchester St. w. let took MOTHER-IN-LAWMISCELLANEOUS.

EH'-'iiil-i5 pick out your wife’s clothes; but you pick out 
your own; you’ve got to wear them, nobody 
else, 
career

musicale
in aid of the LADY TILLEY FUND on

Have you thought out the summer’s 
in style for yourself? Got some spring 

goods in now, more coming, will have plenty to

Thursday Evening next, 12th Feb.

SERVANT. AP-WWwÆ™*1

suit you and everybody.FIRSTANNBALMEETWSBMSMMiSS £!, El

QIRL WANTED.-APPLY TO 86 COBURG

HCOm, FRASER A CO.,
Cor. King and Germain Street.

—OF THE-----

HEW BRUNSWICK

miThis was adopted.
The committee appointed to select a 

suitable candidate to conttsttiie-Ulec-tioiL) - —; 
«TtfîS’repïesentative of the Liberal party 
in Kings, named'CoL Domville, which 
was ratified by the meeting.

Then A. F. Pickle of Norton gave no
tice of a convention of the Liberals on 

next. This was an

BIG DEAL IN TEAS*to take place at the

Macaulay Bros. 8t Co. PALACE a RINK Vstreet.

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Amid all the turmoil of an election 
campaign, the party bickerings and the 
petty personalities of the political arena, 
there is nothing so beautiful as to find 
that there is still one organization ol 
young electors of this intelligent consti
tuency who are prepared to vote inde
pendently. It is an organization which 
reflects credit on its founder, Mr. A. N. 
Hanson, who together with other 
representative young men of the city 
finding that their intelligence had been 
slighted by the junior political clnbs of 
both parties have cut themselves loose 
from the allegiance which they might 
otherwise have owed either of these and 
have started an independent club, free 
from the fetters of partisan or clique. 
Last evening was their regular night of 
meeting and the secret conclave discuss
ed the merits of the six candidates en-

-ON-

MARRIAGES. THURSDAY, Feb. 12thSaturday afternobn 
astonishing announcement, objected to 
by Col. Dom ville and his friends, and 
supported by Editor J. E. B. McCready. 
And the meeting adjourned,an animated 
discussion being in progress.

Climo’b Renowned photographs obtain 
their merit through untiring skill and 

, earnest endeavor. 86 Germain street

^Tf A WT8B:-A"GOOD PBNMAN. to write

WANTED.-COPIBS of the evening VV Gaxstt* of August 15th to complete files. 
Apply this office. _____________

DUNHAM-E MERY—At the residence of the
brW» father, on the 12th inst, by the Rev. _
C. J. Jam., reo'of of Et. J.mM churoh, T^JeMf
David W. Dunham to Elisa M , second death- wardi md also Junior Championship Races. 
1er of Oliver J, Emery, all of St John. Entries will close on Wednesday at 6 p. m.

LYON-LOWRIK—In Carleton, at the residence of Band in attendance. Tickets 25 cents.
Wm. Howard, on the 10th inst., by the Rev.
G. A. Hartley, Stephen E. Lyon, of Welsford*

• Queens Co., to Emma Lowrie, of Oldlnvillej 
Queens Co.

FRIARS-LISS0N—On the 10th inst, at Sussex 
by the Rev. James Gray, Wesley Friars, to 
Emma Lis son, both of Sussex, Kings Co.

when the following Championships will be decided:

JOHN MAOKAY,“A word to the Wise is sufficient,”
Hons* keepers Quick Washing ed in him thirty years ago, and never 

Compound is cheaper and does its 8ince had he failed in effort to do his 
work better than any other soap powder doty to hig constituents bravely, faith- 
MdLmy"«Rr<S»nre COnTmCe' f°'ly and impartially. If he had ever
H. W. NORTHRFP*CO.Jfailedin doiDgthe ^ tha‘ CO"U

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

M Bate Meetii 104 Prince William Street, St. John.
TO LET., •

To The Electors.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay 
abk-iK advance.

-------AT THE—At the meeting of St. John County 
(West) Orange Lodge held at Pisarinco 
on the 10th inaL, the following officers 
were elected :

County Master, David Burgess; Depu
ty County Master, Isaac Griffith; Co, 
Chaplain, Rev. W. W. Lodge; Co. Fin. 
Sec., Robt Catherwood; Co Recorder, W. 
Roxborough; Co. Treasurer, Samuel 
Ferguson; Co. Director of ceremonies, F. 
K. Estey; Co. lecturer, James Temple; 
Deputy Co. lecturers, Wm; E. Cairns 
and Win. Sty meet; Inner Tyler, Thos. H. 
Galbraith; Outer do, John Hamilton.

The reports showed that all the lodges 
in the division were in a prosperous con
dition. No. 5 lodge of Musquash has 
completed a fine new ball. The newly 
elected officers were installed by Past 
County Master, William Roxborough.

Pelkk Island Ca’B Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

done for his constituents it bad been an 
of judgement, not of heart, nor of Victoria Rink.intention.

He noticed present many other
- 31c. speakers from other parts of the
- 31c. provinces from whom they all- would
- 48c. I doubtless like to hear, hot though the 

time was short he thought himself not 
egotistical in believing that they wanted

BEGINNING MONDAY,
BIG BADE or

to the people, and he would give such
1 inch wide dark colors le. yd I reasons as would, he believed satisfy 

3c. ** those who heard him and the best-think- 
6c. ** I ing people throughout his constituency.

•* “ and blk lOc. tf The question of free trade is being dis-
p let—THE UPPER HALF OF THE 3 “ •• fancy colors 12l-2c. cussed by men in this constituency that
1 large and handsome^honse^No^Dakestwt 5 ,» « •« «« 19cwos 30c. had hitherto taken but little interest in
foome“dining roum, kitchen, and bath room, all ______ ,---------- political questions. It was almost Snr-
’Jhewhoie’ order? Can be seen VELVET RIBBON. prising to him to hear the intelligent in-

2 inch unde black only, - 3c. tere«t i« now being taken in hi. con-
dr.wmc mom, four bed roomi, wuijirobM .nd 1 «’«*«• *“c v> etitaency m this question, and it was

* r,® itcT” : L U—f*»» treater pleasure to him to

i1-*:. Tdr. '«ripom ^ak aDd more fai1^,o thT,rI8TON, 17 Bxmonth street. " \ P > 51 this important subject He was folly
persuaded that those who were honestly 
seeking for information would prove 
faithful to the policy of the government

farther particulars apply at 277 Princess 8L
DEATHS.

of Maroh; çrerious to that date you will^bCpOaJled upon^to- 
hyour nerve wtS require to be strong when you hear the

rpH B Elections take place on the 5th S. attend numerous public meetings t 
require a ^ood nerre. Also on election day
re8UN0 W the best thing to do is to drink plenty of good Tea and then you will be in a position to sit 
through all the spee-hes with the utmost composure. _ _ , ___ . ..

Tnis article can be purchased every where but the place to get Nerve Strengthening Tea is at the
214 Union Street.

Colored Surah Silk» 
Black

TPHERE will be a GRAND SKATING TOURNA- 
1 MENT at the VicrdBU Rink onRENNICK—Suddenly, it Granby, Conn., on the 

4th inst., Thomas, third son of the late Hugh 
Rennick, of this city, in the 37th year of his FRIDAY EVENING, Next,

The above lines are great values. February 13th, 1891.
The following programme has been arranged:

sge.

Dorchester St. • '______

thusiastically and with malice prepense 
a discussion which is withheld for ob
vions reasons when it is known that 
this society is a secret one.

The chairman explained its principles 
in a glowing address. Men such as were 
enlisted in its ranks had a right to oc
cupy high positions in the ranks of any 
political party, but their claims had been 
denied recognition ; their pretentions 
ignored and their influence belittled. 
Could the young men of this community 
tamely submit to such injustice? (Cries 
of “Never,”) We can make ourselves 
felt, continued the chairman ; we can be 
a power in the land, and force the recog
nition that our energies and posi- 

are entitled to. (Applause.)

JONES—At Fairville, on the 8th inst., Mary D.
Jones, aged 38 years, youngest daughter of the 
late James and Elisabeth Jones, formerly of Two Milk Match Rack—Between Geo. S. Laskey
Majuh Bridge. —_— ---------- -j---------  l Mas Amateur Rack—Boys 14 and under.

3 Milk Rack—Between Lamb and Bmn for $50 a

CENTRAL TEA STORE,
OEOBGB G. CORBET.

mo LET.-FROM TH8 FIST OF MAY A FLAT•SsSSSEP* T. 6. Barker & SonsSILK RIB BOSS. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

2 Milk Amatkub Rack—Open. 
s) 2 Milk Amateur Rack—Boys 16 and under.

The CITIZENS BAND will be in attendance. 
Admission 25c. Doors open at 7 p. m.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE.
Secretary.

«« bright “1 HAVE JUST RECEIVED :11-2“
21-*" K. D, O.

Garter’s Iron Pills,
Carter’s Liver Pills,
Hoyt's German Cologne, 
Rubifoam,
Rad way’s Ready Relief, 
Radway’s Pills,
Day & Martin's Blacking, 
Robinson’s Emulsion0. L. 0., 
Buckingham's Hair Dye, 
Sulphur Candles,
Lundborg’s Perftimes,
Tamar Indien. _________

WATCHES,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS JEWELRY,

CLOCKS.
tf 75 Germain Street.

To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say:

these frames being made without joined corners, the newest aej latest °aLSPTL
RÿssisJkiisBSvtâsssœ^
8. L. Gorbkll, Manager.
GORBELL ART STORE, - - 207 Union Street, Opera House Block.

tion
The press of St John, I am sure, gentle
men, will stand by us, (applause) bat 
what I wish to speak more particularly 

.. , . , about is our stand in the coming election. 
He referred to the change which had We wiU ^ independent, but cannot close

Flr8t Pagtu ***? Beehing reciprocal txade, but a fair frfghtfal 8ignificance, and there is no ne-
Point Lbpbraux, 9 a. m,—Wind north reciprocal trade was what they wanted, ^gg^y for using it at all We will stand

west, fresh, partly cloudy. Therm. 10. not a jug-handled policy. The govern- by QUr country, dor rights and our liber-
Pilot boat No 1, off the point |ment are to extend the trade re- ti and vote independent, even though

c. . -j T> m q i lations just as far as possible but unres- we m not receive even the slightest
CHAKTEBBD.-Ship Jane Barrlll San. reciprocity mean» more than a for ^ time and tronble

mo LET.—LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE 14 FranouKO to Cork Havre or Antwerp mere friendly interchange of prodnets (lond ^plao8e).
a^pCAmpBkTl *rain “ 36 ‘,blUln|1B:______ “d mannfactures. It must mean the Speechea were ma<le by other mem-

BROS., 1» «id 20 smnh «re«t. jT ig Estimated that in New Glas adopting of one policy or the other. .He foere of the independents and anadjonm-
gow, N. a, last year, about *27,000 wae pointed ont that the cry against Sir John m(mt waa made ,ine die. 
raised for cbnreh purposes. | is that his poheyis bmldmgof menopolres

and for that réaaon the national policy is 
St David’s Chdbch has purchased the L OTIge qhe nalional policy is building

_____ property, adjoining the church, belong- np the conntry| and thoee men who are
mo LET FROM 1ST MAY NEXT. THE COM- ing to the late Margeret Gray for *1,800. | so afraj(t 0f the N. P. are ready to adopt
,L.“ «°* “?p"'fM°FRED! “blacxÏdaK Hon. Gkobok E. Fobtkb, will speak in nnreatricted reciprocity, and yet under
I» Uafaa .owt _______________  Carleton aty Hall Eridsy evening and I their policy the Dominion would have a
_ 1RTMAY NFXT 2 8Mall in the Mechanics’ Inetntite on Saturday tariff twice as high as under the K.-P. _
T0^^âMreJirfAJ.NEJ«upillS3y A evening. I He showed te what way unrestricted
MeCiinrock and w. W. Fleweiiing, Beqs.. No 112 --------- ---------- . , , reciprocity would diminish our revenueMl?fc’Sût,5ieit,ra,lW- APP'y J.T“ BaaoENSEBEN fito^ed ^ow direct taxation on the people

discharging her cargo of sng I would be necessary to replenish the treas-
Pointth.» morning, and was towed to the ^ &t the g,me time how tbat
new p.er where she is to load for measure wouid injure our home mann- 
West Indies. I factoriea an(j industries. In conclusion,

Entkbtainment.—The Kings messen- I he advised all the young men to stand 
gers will give an entertainment in room by their country, be industrious and 
No. 1 of Centenary Church this evening, faithful to themselves, and they would 
A large number should be present and j succeed here if they were competent to 
thus encourage a good cause.

McKAT.

Jn.T”k’»fer,«ÀR,b‘T 1^
WELL, 87 Duke street.

ntROM 1st MAY next, the .large
jP Three-Storey LLuuse on the corner of Mins r 
and Carmarthen street, occupied at present b ' 
Mrs. D. 8. Carrie as a boardinf house; good yard. 
Apply to H. W. FRITH. 42 Princess street.

POLITICAL MEETINGS.

Liberal Conservative 
Committees Vest Mia Steamers.---- FOR----

Kingfs, Queen’s, Sydney, Welling
ton and Duke’s Wards,

—will meet— LOOK INElliilllt
J. H. ALLKN,Prince St, Carleton.

*St. John, N. B., to Bermuda 

and Havana, via Halifax. 

STEAMER “BEBGENSEBFN,"

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGTHIS EVENING!
-----IN----- PortofSt. John.

ARRIVED. THE FIRST 
COLUMN ON 

THIS PAGE

FOSTER’S BUILDING, Feb 12.
Stmr State of Maine, 1145,Hilyard, Boston,mdse 

C E Laechler.

AmSçh^AP Bmmerson, 231, Day, New York, 
b Schr Lotrie^B, 87, Seott, Providence, bal R 0 

^Am Schr Carrie Belle, 260, McLean, Boston, bal
^AmSchr Ann E Valentine,245. Ambrose,Boston 
bal Troop & Son.

CLEARED.

Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Hilyard,
Eaa'port. mdse and pass C E Laechler.

Schr Jessie D, 86, Bullerwell.Parrxboro, baL 
“ Amy D. 110, Llewellyn, Parrs boro mdse.
“ Lizsie D, 95, Howard, Parrsboro, bal.

Canadian Porte.
ARRIVED.

St Andrews, 11th inst, schr Theresa, Glass from
^Annapolis, 11th inst, schr Clifton,
Uncasvillc, Conn.

Brltlata Ports.
SAILED.

^ H^ng Koo^. Jan 9th, ship Kambira, Brownell
Loudon, 10th inst, bark Mary Fraser, Card for 

New York.

;
Corner King and Germain Streets, at 8 o’clock

T° àüLrŒ cTSL
on the premises.

(663 T< .)Liberals nominate. Liberal-Conaervative Committee.The Liberal nomination meeting was 
held last evening in Berryman’s Hall. 
The hall was well filled. Among those 
present were:
CW Weldon,MP.

H Lawranee Sturdee,

Maj J J Tucker,
Edward Lantalum,
D C Robertson,tiJhpa.
U Sidney Smith,
Carson Flood,
John Keefe,
TN Robertson,

fÆWXviw.
Chas Harrison,
Lt Col Cunard,
C A Roberson,
?fïskiîl«ffto‘
\ W Adams,
Henry Maher.
John L Carleton.
C H Ferguson.
C B Macmichael,
John M Driscoll,
ilTaT,:'-

*WÜ1 leave ST. JOHN on

SATURDAY. 14TH INST.,
for Bermuda, and Havana, calling at Halifax.

Cargo will be received on and after 12th, inst, 
at the Intercolonial Railway deep water terminus, 
where the steamer will be loaded.

This steamer is classed 100 A1 in BnglishUeyds, 
and her cargo can be insured on the most favor
able terms.

VICTORIA WARD.
Electors of this Ward, favorable to the 

Dominion Government are re
quested to meet in Shop,

John V. Ellis. M P, 
Thos A Raakine, 
Dr. John Berryman, 
Wm E Vroem,
Thos McAvity, 
Arthur Bveritt,ffe*-
R R Ritchie,
RC John Dunn,
Geo K Berton,
A D G Vanwart,
Dr D E Berryman, 
D J Driscoll,

Feb 12. 
Boston via

Corner City Road and Delhi Street,
------- TH

Thursday Evening
«r

-sur
SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),

Agents at St. John, N. B.
S BRICK DWELLING NO 
street, at present occupied by 
• fnrtber particulars enquire at

mo LET.—THE 
_L 279 Princess 
Capt R.
277 Princess street

at8o’clock. Rooms will,be open every week 
evening during the campaign.

THOMAS BELL, A. L. LAW,
Secretary. Chairman. Great Clearance Sale

----  - AT =r

STEEVES' BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

John Jordan,
J W Lawrence,
Stephen McAvity,
Lt Col Blaine,
John J Harding,
G Rix Price,
Dr8i&
Dr Crawford,
D Russell Jaek,
Capt John McLeod,
D J Purdy.
G H Flood,
John W lsen,
Dr Addy,
Barton Gandy.

J)r. John Berryman was appointed 
chairman pro tern and C. H. Ferguson 
was elected secretary. On motion of 
John McMillan the following organiza-

E very body smokes the celebrated I stitneney. tion committee was appointed. Messrs
Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a He was briefly followed by Messrs. John McMillan. Arthur Everitt, Edward 
pure tobacco that does not bite the G on, Plant, Laforest, Tweedale, Day, Lantalum, J. J. Tucker and R. C. John 

RtrJ* î/hn1 N°R8 GreeD *’ McClnskey, Taschie, Holyoke and Alder- Dunn. After the nominating fcommitees 
wng street, »t. jonn, n. ». I McKelvie, Kelly and McGoldrick. had been appointed Mr. Arthur Everitt

moved and read the following resolu-

Ludlow, from

Carleton City HallT0U^^HbBÆRho^A^o%

room.

house, containing two large drawing rooms, tour 
bed rooms, wardrobes and bath nx>m, all on one 
Rat: and in the basement a large dining room and 
kitchen, two pantries and a servant’s room. This

^ °to° MM.

THE
Duke

succeed anywhere, 4 
To the toast of the Governments and 

Législatures of the province and Domin
ion Hon. Solicitor General Pngsley re
plied, as did also Senator Porier, the lat
ter in French. Hon. G. White defended 
the National Policy and Aid. John Con
nor in a well worded address compli
mented the Hon. John Costigan on the 
confidence reposed in him by the con-

LIBEEAL-Û0N3ERVATIVE
next, inclusively, for extending the Breakwater at 
Brae. Prince County. P. K. I., according to a plan 
and specification to be seen on application to An
gus McKinnon. Coleman Station. Lot 9, and at the 
Department of Poblic Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplie i and signed with the actual
* ifnaooepted link cheque, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per
St KBS
party deeVne the contract or fail to complete the 
work contracted for. and will be returned in case
°fThe Departeoent'willnoVbe bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

ferelga Porta.
ARRIVED.

Pernambuca, Jan 12th. bark Qlynwood, Hughes 
from Liverpool; 13th brigt Plymouth from St 
Johns NF; lïth. bark Florence from do. _

Rio Janeiro, 3rd inst. ship W H Corsair,D

A Double Knot by George Man ville 
Fenn has been published by John Lovell 
& Son, Montreal as No., 51 of their Can
adian Copyright series. The story is 
one of great interest and will have a 
wide circle of readers. We are glad to 
see Lovell’s series of books growing so 
rapidly.

MEETING! Men’s and Women’s Overshoes, worth $1.50, reduced to $1.15;
Misses and Children’s Overshoes also below cost.

Women’s Flannel Lined Boots, worth $1.75, reduced to $1.25.
Misses and Children’s Boots also reduced in like proportion.
CALL EARLY AND GET A BARGAIN.

*
^Philadelphia, 9th inst, brigt Tama, McDonald 
^Newport^News, 10th inst, bark Hypatia, Martin
1 rBubton°,V*1Uh°einst, aohr Energy, Cook from 
St John.

CLEARED.
New York, 10th inst, eohre Helena Maud, Swim 

for Halifax; Walter Holly, Warooek for Rio 
Grande du Sul.
^ifBoKton. 10th

street. A Public Mee ing will be held in 
the Carleton City Ball onrjxo RENT.

207 CHARLOTTE STREET, ”eM«ib0T'Dwilijxos.
r^-No. 9 Elliot Row, now occupied by E. S.

^jSréridl'Cottage, Wright St., now occupied 
by Mrs. Crook shank.

Rkmbmbeh thk Plack,FRIDAY EVENING,
“You Are Invited bj”13th inel at 8 o’clock.

inst, barqt Angara, Acker for 

SAILED.
Batavia, Jan 9th. bark Wood ville, Lee for Pass- 

r°Bremen^7th inst, ship Sapphire, Murray for 
NDunkirk, 8th inst, bark Alice Cooper, Williams, 

Pernambuca, Jan 5th, bark Christian, Scriver,
PortlandVfe, 10th inst, sohr Tacoma, Milton, 

*>r St Andrews via Boothbay.

ARMOUR & CO.,No. 160 Queen 8t., now occupied by C* 8.
The Minister of FinanceStunt.

Morrison.
Omets.

E. F. E. ROY.Paradise Row, now occupied by Atchison We can give the nest bargains on earth inOF CHICAGO, TO CALL ATHOST. GEO. E. FOSTER, Secretary.
At the cloee cheers were given for Sir 

.John Macdonald, Hon. John Coetigan 
• and the Conservative party.

p‘^.t.°3[hp3SSS’.Ife..i Boots, ShoesNew Advertisement» In this Issue.
FOURTH PAGE.

T. B. Barker A Sons......................K. D.C,
Schofield & Co................ West India Line
Scovil, Fraser Jc Co. .Your Motber-in-Law 

LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS. 
Committees for Kings, Queens, Victoria, 

Sydney, Wellington sad Dukes Wards, 
in.................................. Foster's Building

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.’Sand others will address the electors on the very 
i m portant question inlthe pending election. All 
electors are cordially invited to attend.

ÆEKfsSïï’ïïS
with « without are proof v.ulu^,tc. JARVIg 

also a Store ou Prince Wllliam street, occupied

SSsüS&Se&BS
Building.

tion :—
Resolved. That this meeting cordia-i 

ly approves of the principles put forth 
by the Liberal party of Canada in refer- 
e re nee to the encouragement of trade, 
the establishment of reciprocal free trade 
with the United States of America, and 
in the maintenance of cordial relations 
between the republic and the mother 
country..

In the establishment of reciprocal free 
trade relations, we recognize the fact 
that no trade relations with any country 
can be entered upon without the appro
val of her majesty and the imperial gov
ernment, and with such . protection to 
British interests as that gbvemment 
may require.

That we, the Liberal party, most em
phatically repudiate the base and sland
erous charge of disloyalty which Sir 
John A. Macdonald, knowing it to be 
false, has put forth in his manifesto 
against the Liberal party of Canada, 
which we boldly assert to be as loyal and 
faithful to the crown, and as true lovers 
of their countiy as Sir John A. Macdon
ald and his followers ; and earnestly de
precate any line of action that would

FRESH STOCK

TOOTH BRUSHES,
and Rubbers.

Grocery, 50 King Street,
And try a Cup of their celebrated

CARLETON CONSERVATIVES. We are going out of Business; the store 
ed to H.Cochran, the goods must be sold.

You can SAVE MONEY and get the best Boots, 
Shoes and Rubbers, Pronounced by all to be a 
genuine sale.

No make out 
self at

Liberal-Conservative 
PUBLIC MEETING.

They Meet and Prepare for Ihe Contest 
-Confident Speakers and Enthusias
tic Speakers.

Meeting.........................City Hall, Carleton I The Conservative meeting in Carleton
Victoria Ward.... City Road and Dnlhi St City Hall, last evening was very largely
Public Meeting........ Mechanic,’ Ictitute | attended and was moet enthusiastic.

AMUSEMENTS. Dr. j. D. White was elected chairman
Victoria Rick.....................................BaewL. jamea & Clark secretory. - The

ward ««»***. were then proceeded
Lad, Tiller’, Hospital Fund.......Mniicale with, Charles B. Brown being chosen

chairman and Edwin L. Strangesecretary 
House and Premire, for Gaya ward; Chas. Emerson, chairman 
.. Stocks sid Bonds

EMemoranda. EXTRACT OF BEEFa about this. Call and see for your*inst, barkFortress Monroe—in the roads, 8th 
Ruth Palmer, Dunkirk for Pensacola.

Delaware Breakwater—Feb 12th. brigt Aldwyth 
St Jago has been ordered to Baltimore. 

Akyal—in port Jan 28th, bark Onaway, Ander
son for Ceylon.

MITCHELL BROS
A young lady will be in attendance to dispense 

the Invigorating and Strength-producing Extract.
The Ladies ofSL John are specially invited^ 

and everybody else is welcome. Commencing 
Wednesday afternoon, the 11th inst.

------- REMEMBER AT-------

40 KING STREET.■mm INSTITUTEEXT,

at 48 Exmouth street, or to A. G. 
21 Canterbury street.

Notice to Mariners.
1 Philadelphia, Feb 9—Steamer Hudson, from 

Rio Marina, reports 8th inst. cape Henlopen, 
bearing NNW, distant fifteen miles, passed a spar 
sticking twenty feet out of water, apparently at
tached to a sunken wreck.

SQUARE-RIGGED ^VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

Taymouth Castle, 1172, from London, sld Feb 4. 
Ottawa, J200, from Glasgow via Halifax sld Feb

Carin, 345, at Natal about Nov 22.
Kongsbyrd 264, from Rio Grande, sld Jan — 
Alpheus Marshall, 1096, McFadden from Mar

seilles sld Jan 25. passed Tarifa. Feb. 6, 
Southern Queen, 789, from Fleetwood, sld leb. 6.

French and English make.•ESA Real Estate Agency,F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
T°terrtreetunriHetof°?ay® 1891, fur-
i^'Tp’pS^T’i^rSi.^VT^)

134 Prince William, Street.A Public Meeting will be held in 
the Mechanics’ Institute on

Drnsfflsta and Apothecaries,

85 KING 9TRU®T.AUCTIONS.
Executors Sale.
W. A. Lockhart 

TO-LET.
227 Princess St.
R. C.Skinner..
II. V. Cooper...
Mrs. Johnson.............

WANTED.
Manufacturer’s Life In. Co............Agents

FOR SALE.
Jos. Crawford 
P.C. Elkin..

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.'S J)ARTIES wishing to buy or lease proçerties^are
full particulars of each property and afford a 
wide range for selection.

SATURDAY EVENING, ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTSJFOR SALES,FOUND, LOST, TO LET 

Ai.; S lines and under inserted for
lO CENTS

each insertion 
—OR—

SO CENTS
Per weekl lnladtanoe.

and Thomas J. Brown, secretary, for the 
old Albert ward, and Aid. James O. Stack-

........Fiet i house, chairman, and James E. Toole,

.......House secretary, for Brooks ward.

........Fl»t I Mr. A. G Smith, M. P. P., who waa
first called on to speak, thought that the 
fact that . St John’s representatives in 

H uses I th® P88* *our years had not been in bar- 
Tug St. Jbhn mony with the government was greatly

Grocery, 50 King St.
14th inst., at 8 o’clock.Brick DwellingBOARDING.

‘Descriptions of properties for sale or rent 
are solicited and car best efforts will be used to 
secure purchasers and tenants.

Printed forms on application.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.THE MINISTER OF FINANCE,
PLEASANT ROOMS. IN A 

y. Terms moderate. Apply toB°ApMZ”:
269 Germain St.

HON. GEO. E. FOSTER, The GAZETTE prints short condensed 
advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

BKIOAXTOTZBe
Arbutus, 396, Corbett, from Pernambuco, Sld Jan.and others will address the electors on the import

ant question of the present campaign.
All electors are cordially requested to attend. THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO,

y
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